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the Bill further to amend the ladian 
Income-tax Act, 1922, be further ex
tended up to the last day of the first 
week of the next session.

Mr. Speaker: So. the anticipated
motion has come.

The Question is:

*That the time appointed |or the 
presentation of the report of thfe 
S e l^ t Committee on the Bill 
further to amend the Indian 
Income-tax Act, 1922, be further 
extended up to the last day of the 
first week of the next Session.”

The motion was adopted.

ESSENTIAL GOODS (DECLARA
TION AND REGtTLATION dF  TAX 

ON SAL* OB PURCHASE) l^ILL
^ e d ^

mr. Speaker: The House will now 
procfeed iirith the further consideration 
of the Bill to declare, in pursuance of 
clause (3) of article 286 the Consti- 
tufloh, certain floods to be essential 
for the life of ^ e  community, as re
ported by the s^ect Committee. Of 
cdtirse. we shall be taking the amend
ments now. Now, we take up the 
schedule. I shall be calling the 
amendments. I think all are moved. 
Very well. So we start with the dis
cussion.

Shri S. Samaota (Tamluk): I 
want to move amendment No. 24, List 
No 6 .

Mr. Speaker: He may move it.
Shri S. C. Sanumta: I beg to move:
In page 1, lines 16 and 17, omit

‘‘including atta, maida, suji and bran."*
ftfr. Speaker: There are no other 

amendments now to be rtioved I take 
it. The schedule with the amendments 
is now under discussion, all together.

Shrl S. C. Samanta: I would like to
speak on my amendment.

Mr. gipeaker: Yes, he may speak, on 
all «is amendments together at the 
same time; no separate speech for 
separate amendments.

Shri S. C. Samanta: As regards Item 
1 . 1 have moved two alternative amend
ments. In Item 1, you win find there 
Is ‘‘Cereals and pulses in all forms’*. 
That could have been allowed, but

“including bread and fiour, including 
atta, maida, suji and bran" has been 
added. So, my contention is that when 
preparations of wheat have been add- 
ea as atta, maida, suji etc., why not 
t>reparations of rice. i.e.» flattened rice 
and fried rice which is commonly cal
led in India as “Chura” or “moori” 
or “murmaia”. So/ 1 Would ask the 
hon. Minister to give thought to this 
mutter. Either he should delete “in
cluding atta, maida, suji and bran”, or 
he should add f a t te n e d  rice and fried 
rice’*. I am told that “including attai 
maida, suji and bran” is meant for 

giv ing sound expression to fiour. If 
for fiour, atta, madia and suji are 

necessary, I think fiattened rice and 
fried rice or parched rice should not 
be left. So I would beg of the Mem
bers of this House and the hon. Minis- 
^ r  to accept any of my amendments 
which, when accepted, ^ 1 1  remove the 
irregularity which I am placing before 
the House.

Then, about my Amendment No. 3 
I have asked “betel leaves and 
arecanuV* to be added in the schedule 
after item 2. As you know, betel 
leaves have become an essential thihg 
almost in all parts of India. Someone 
may say these betel leaves grow in 
limited areas as in Bengal, Madras and 
other parts, but if we calculate the 
amount of betel leaves that are sent 
everyday by train to different parts 
of India, you will be amazed. Every
where nowadays beti l̂ leaves, i.e., 
“pan”, is being liked by almost all per
sons. IJven those who do not take 
“pan”, arrange for “pan” after “At 
H ^ e s ’*» lunches etc. From a medical 
point of view, betel juice is very whole
some for our health. Calcium which 
is added is also wholesome for our 
health. Betel leaves when taken 
especially in India by the ladies, mcike 
them look beautiful. To add to this, 
I may say that ladies of western coun
tries ,in order’ to beautify thems^lVes, 
apply lipstick on their lips, and certain
ly our liadies in India will have colour
ed lios when they take “oan”. So I 
would submit “betel leaves and 
arecanuts” should be included.

Then, I come to cotton hosiery goods. 
“Coarse and medium cloth” has been 
taken In the schedule, while garment*; 
which are prepared from these coarse 
and medium cloth have not been in
cluded in the schedule. Then with re
gard to cotton hosiery goods also, as 
these are mostly used by the poor 
peoDle, I submit that these also be In
cluded in the Schedule.



While exercise books have been in
cluded in the schedule, the raw 
material from which these a r t  t>ret>ar-' 
ed has not been included. My amend
ment seeks to substitute ‘paper^ in 
place of ‘exercise books’. After 
^periodical journals’, ‘maps, charts and 

^ teaching^ materials* also should be add
ed ^ s  these are very essential for the 
spread of education, especially primary 
education in our country. '

I hope the hon. the Minister will take 
into consideration all these factors, and 
will accept my amendments. _

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved:

In page 1, lines 16 and 17, omit 
 ̂ “‘including atta, madia, suji and bran”.

I think we may conveniently adopt 
the following procedure. First ‘ let 
there be arguments in respect of sdl the 
amendments that have been m ov^.
Will the hon. Minister prefer to reply 
at the end, in regard to all the amend
ments, or reply separately in regard 
to each amendment.

The MCliiister of State for Finance 
<S|iri Tyagi): I should like to reply 
towards the end, as I will be taking 
less time then.

Mr. Speaker: First there are some 
amendments in the name of Mr. V. P.
Nayar. I shall now can upon him to 
sp^ak now.

5hri V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil): Am 
I to <̂ oflne myself to the amendments 
standing in my name, or can I speak 
on other amendments also?

Mr. Speaker: All the amendments
are open for discussion. But first let 
the hon. Member finish his speech on 
his own amendments.

Sbri V. F. Nayar: The amendments 
standing in my name are 19, 20 and 
21 . My hon. friend Mr. P. T. Punnoose 
has already spoken in respect of the 
first of these, seeking to add the words 
“including cocoanut husks, coir fibre, 
coir yarn and coir products’* after the 
word ‘‘cocoanuts” in page 1, line 19 of 
the schedule. I need not say anjrthing 
more about this now.

The first part of my amendment No.
2 0  seeks to omit the words seeds, 
raw Jute, sun-hemp and mesta* from 
lines 8 and 9 and the second part seeks 
to' insert a new item after line 9, 
namely *9A. Jute seeds, raw jute, sun-
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hemp and mesta’. In the iaterests of 
decency of legislation, raw jute etc. 
should not be put In the same item, 
along wCtb cotton yam, Icapoi etc. If 
we do so, it looks rather awkward. 
Hence my amendment.

As regards amendrhent No. 2 1 , which 
is to substitute ‘Nails, bolts and nuts, 
hinges and other articles mahufactufed 
from metals and used for building 
pu^oses’, my submission is that these 
articles have to be considered as essen
tial articles. | t  is very necessary, 
there^re, that they should be sp^ifi- 
cally included as such in the schedule, 
as the term ‘iron and steel* is rather 
vague. .

I would like to w eak something 
about Clause 3 also.

Mr. Speaker: Clause 3 has already 
been passed. The hon. Member has- to 
confine his remarks only to the sche
dule. If that clause is relevant to the 
schedule, then it is a different matter. 
But I do not think that Clause 3 hais 
any relevancy to the schedule now.

Shri V. P. Nayar: That is precisely 
what I askefd of you earlier. So, I shall 
now confine myself to the fchedule. 
Item No. 16 “antibiotics and sulpha 
drugs’\  appears to. be rather a mis
chievous entry in the schedule. As you 
know, Sir, medicine is considered by 
this Government as a matter of com
merce. Right from consultations with a 
Doctor, to injections and surgical 
operations, one has to pay through his 
nose. In such circumstances, while the 
Government do not go to the help of 
the poor man in enabling him to cure 
his disease, it is rather surprising why 
antibiotics and suh>ha drugs, the cost
liest of known medicines alone should 
be included in the Schedule. We know 
that a course of treatment, in any of 
these antibiotics, such as Streptomycin, 
Chloromycetin or Aureomycin, will 
cost a patient hundreds of rupees. And 
sulDha drugs cannot be used, unless 
there is a competent doctor to advise. 
The ordinary man therefore cannot re
sort to the use of these 
suloha drugs also. U  is well known 
that sulpha drugc if taken in 
without proper advice are dan
gerous to life, as for instance 
sulpha P3nridine, sulpha guianadine, or 
Supha thiazole. Only a specialist can 
prescribe these drugs with safety to the 
patient. While such is the case, an 
ordinary “cold mixture” which can be 
bought from a chemist’s shop, one has 
to pay sales tax.-For an ordinary mix
ture for d.vsentery. one has to pay sales 
tax. F or ordinary analeesic. You 
have to pay sales tax. It is therefore 
surprising that these costliest medi-
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cines which can be availed at only by 
the richer classes of people alone 
should be included in the schedule. I 
submit that all drugs, irrespective of 
the system of medicine, should be 
equally treated and should be exempted 
from sales tax, as they are very essen
tial to the life of the community. When 
Parliament makes a declaration of the 
essential goods, it is very necessary that 
such declaration should not be confin
ed to the costliest of medicines, leaving 
aside those drugs which the common 
man has to take to very often. The 
drugs declared essential, should not be 
confined simply  ̂ to the allopathic 
system oniy; they should include also 
drugs of the homeopathic, Ayurvedic. 
Unani and every other known system of 
medicine. Only a very small percentage 
of our people get treated with allo
pathic medicines. A vast majority of 
eur people have to rely on the in
digenous systems of medicine, as it is 
impossible for them to resort to allo
pathy, in which, the qualified doctors 
are very few in number. The resources 
of the people also are rather limited. 
Therefore I submit that all drugs, in 
general, should be included in the 
schedule and exempted from sales tax.

There is one other point which I 
would like to emphasise. In this Bill, 
this House declares certain goods as 
essential to the life of the community. 
The most important purpose of such 
a declaration is, mentioned in the state
ment of objects and reasons thus:

“The Bill, if enacted, may help
to achieve a certain measure of
imiformity in the taxes and also
prevent essential goods from being
unduly taxed.”

When we declare certain goods mere
ly as essential goods, in this Bill, there 
is the possibility of the mischief, being 
taken advantage of by a particular sec
tion of the people.

Take, for example, the Instance of 
coconut oil. Coconut oil is an article 
which is consumed by a very large 
number of people. But there is also anr 
other group of persons who consume 
coconut oil and for whom we need 
not have any mercy, I mean the big 
soap manufacturers like Lever Bros., 
Tatas, Godrej and others. If you 
have coconut oil as an item on which 
you need not pay sales tax, will it not 
be taken advantage of, by the soap 
manufacturers also? Why should we 
exempt them from such a tax? Why * 
should we not levy sales tax on 
coconut oil, consumed by the soap 
manufacturers in bulk? I perfectly

agree that the ordinary consumer 
who consumes coconut oil should be 
left free from paying sales tax, but 
I cannot understand why a soap manu
facturer who consumes coconut oil 
in tons should be spared. I do not 
think that this will be in keeping with 
the spirit of this legislation also. ' I 
would like to hear from my hon. 
friend the Minister, when he replies^ 
on the possibility of preventing the 
vested interests from taking advantage 
of this loophole. With these words 
I formally commend the amendments 
standing in my name to the House.

Mr. Speaker All those who have 
tabled amendments are either not here 
or have spoken.

Shri Velayudhan (Quilon cum Mave- 
likkara—Reserved—Sch. Castes): Re
garding coir products, I want to say 
a few words.

Bir. SpeidEer: Yes. He is entitled
to have his say, provided he is rele
vant.

Shri Velasrudhan rose.—
Shri Admthan (Crangannur): Oo

a point of order, Sir, I have moved 
certain amendments, Nos. 22 and 23.

Mr. Speaker: He has not moved
those amendments. He has only 
tabled them.

Shri Achathan: I have tabled
them only. Is it time to move them 
now?

Mr. Speaker: I enquired whether
any hon. Member who had tabled 
amendments wanted to move them. 
Mr. Samanta got up and his amend
ment was taken up. Now it is rather 
too late in the day. But if he wants 
to move them. I should not object on 
any technical ground as the debate is 
on.

Shrl Achathan: I beg to move:

In page 2, omit line 10.

In page 2, lines 14 and 15 for **pet- ^
roleum and petroleum products, in
eluding kerosene, and motor spirit^ 
substitute “and kerosene.”

Mr. Speaker: Amendments moved:

In page 2 omit line 10.

In page 2, lines 14 and 15 for **pet*>
roleum and petroleum products, in
cluding kerosene and motor spirit'* 
substitute “and kerosene”.



Sliri Velayudhan: I want to sup
port the amendment to the Schedule 
moved by Mr. V. P. Nayar and Mr. 
P. T. Punnoose re^ardinK coconuts, 
i.e. “after ‘coconuts* insert includ
ing coconut husks, coir fibre, coir yam 
and coir’ products, Regarding this 
particular item in which we, who re
present the Travancore-Cochin State, 
are interested there are certain par
ticular reasons and I hope the hon. 
the Finance Minister may be knowing, 
though not fully, the condition of the 
coir industry in our State. For the 
time being the sales tax on coir pro
ducts is suspended by the State itself; 
that itself shows that the marketing 
of the coir produce, which is a cot
tage industry in the State, is very 
hard for the people. I am not very 
particular regarding sales tax on the 
products of coir such as carpets and 
other higher materials, but on fibre 
which is being used in the cottage 
industry in the State. The State Gov
ernment used to tax very often this 
cottage industry but now a chance 
has come for the Central Government 
to intervene in this particular item 
and to do away v/ith this sales tax 
as a whole

The income per head froip the fibre 
and coir yarn in the Travancore State 
was calculated by an inquiry Com
mittee and it was found that about 
90 per cent of the people who are 
living in the coastal area earn their 
livelihood practically from this coir 
industry alone. Therefore it is my 
humble request that this tax may not 
be revived in that State, by insert
ing this particular item also in the 
Bill that is before the House.

Now, from the Select Committee^s 
report I find, that hides and skins also 
are excluded from sales tax. Of 
course, there was actually a pressure 
regarding this from the Madras State 
and from other States also. Similar
ly, coir fibre and coir goods also 
should be included in this schedule; I 
do not find any irregularity or impro
priety in including that. I do not 
know why the Select Committee which 
consisted of about 40 or 50 Members, 
have excluded this particular item 
which was very essential to be includ
ed in the Bill. When you have includ
ed jute goods and other higher items 
it is quite essential in my opinion that 
this particular cottage industry also 
should be excluded from sales tax.
I do not want to say much about it, 
but at the same time I would request 
the hon. the Finance Minister to include 
this particular item in the Schedule 
as it is one of the biggest industries 
In the State of Travancore-Cochin.
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I have got a number of letters and 
telegrams from my own constituents 
Central Travancore which I repre
sent, is the biggest coir producing 
area in the State. Therefore in the 
interest of this cottage industry alone 
I request the hon. Minister to include 
this particular item in the Schedule. 
With these few words, I resume my 
seat

Shri Achuthan: My amendments
deal with not inclusion but omission. 
To me to enlarge the category of es
sential articles is encroaching upon 
the good sense and right of the local 
legislatures. They are the people who 
have to look into these things. More
over, only in certain cases where one 
State is a producer country and other 
States are consumers we can under
stand it and we have to see that there 
is normality maintained: in all these 
States and certain goods are declared 
essential, so that one State which has 
got the monopoly of production need 
not tax more thereby putting the con
sumer States in difficulty.

With regard to item 10, hides and 
skins. I do not agree that it must be 
included as an essential article. Every 
State produces hides and skins. Every 
State has control over this cottage in
dustry and moreover the common man, . 
the masses may not use it every day 
or every month. We must see that the 
States must have the resources to 
carry on their nation building activi
ties. Suppose all these articles are 
exempt from sales tax or brought 
under essential articles what will be 
the position of the States? The Centre 
will have to bear the burden and con
tribute more and more tb the finances 
of these States.

Then with regard to item 13, cer
tainly I do not find my way to agree 
that petrol, petroleum products and 
motor spirits should be included as 
essential articles. What is there to 
say that these are essential articles 
for the life of the community, I do 
not understand. That is the one main 
item in India on which every State 
can raise its sales tax still further.

Nobody will object to that. It is 
a luxury, a rich man’s article of use. 
The common man travel in a bus or 
car once in a few weeks or sometimes 
even once in six months. Therefore, 
by including petroleum and petroleum 
products in this category of exemp
tion we will be helping the rich by 
making them spend less. And, that 
being so, I have the strongest objec
tion to the inclusion of these items 
here. In my State of TrSvancore- 
Cochin we have Just now raised the
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[Shri Achuthan] 
sales-tax on petroleum, but even go 
our^rate has not come up to . the 
obtaining in ^ m b a y  and Madras*
There is an additional lector in our 
State which helps to keep the cost of 
imported commodities low, and it 
holds good in thf case of petroleum and 
petroleum product^ also. In Travan- 
core-Cochin we have good 
transport facilities which are consider
ably more economical than rail or 
road transport. For instance, il pet
rol received at Cochin harbour is 
taken by water transport to Quilon,
Kottayam or AUeppey, Crangonore 
Changanasseri, the cost of petrol in
cluding the transport charges will still 
be lower than in other States so that 
the Travancore-Cpchin Government 
can impose a sales-tax on it at a much 
higher rate than ia  the other States.
The transport costs being lesser in our 
State, the State Government can legi
t im a te  say, * ^ e  can raise the sales- 
tax on this and nobody will be a suffer
er on account o£ th a t’"

Only |fticlf!s which can be said to 
be essenUaJ for the life ot the commu- 
nit3\  extremely hecessary tor the life 
of the community, for instafnce, food, 
cloth« etc. should be taken into con
sideration here. The State Legisla
tures are all comnosed of Members 
returned on adult franchise and they 
^dll look after the interests of the 
common man there, '^nxy should we 
tell item  that tbey should not impose 
any sales-taz on a commodity like 
petrol which is not ordinarily used by 
the common man? Only when on 
account of the special considerations of 
ol^er States there is any difficulty can 
we say, **Because you are in an advan
tageous position you cannot have that 
right of imposing a tax because it wlU 
pi^udice the people in the other 
States.” But when there is no such 
difflculty I do not find any reason for 
including petroleutn and petroleum 
products for exemption as essential 
commodities. I hold the same view 
with regard to hides and skins.

With regard to coir, Mr. Velajrudhan 
has spoken at length. Handloom-weav- 
ing and coir yam Droduction are the 
two main industries of Travancore- 
Cochin. We are at the moment see
ing the depression spreading in our 

Ours is a thicklv r>opulated 
State with some times 1,800 persons 
per square miJe inhabitable area.
Nowhere, else in India can we see a 
State wn̂ jCb, is over-populated but 
m ^r-employed, and which has edu- 
cition to a very high percentage. It 

be very difficult untos these P̂ ^oole
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get something out of tjieir work, im» 
less they have some employment. Gov
ernment should look to the difficulties 
of these people and give them as much 
help and assistance as possible in the 
Industrial field. I have nothing to say 
on the other items mentioned in Halt 
Bill. But I hope that Government will 
take into consideration all the factors 
I have metitioned and especially con
sider the position with regard to pet
roleum and petroleum-products which 
I would request should be deleted from 
the category of essential commoditie.s.

anarsT ^  5^  «fr
'TRTT t  f t f  IT #  ?ft fipT 5̂  3TR-

^  'TT f -̂MK ^  ftr
VTORV n  w h rtfw

>iit m a%-
^  WK-

^  5TTT
ftPnflr vt aOrf^

% ffRT ^ t  3^  srnpt
ijRT arra?ft 5ft w  ^

JliC M  3RT T s M f  ijiTTr
^  t  < t  Pf’tt

«n ftr 3nr arVr
^  Tfr t  ftr ftPnif ^

^  w a r r r  ^

afhc (drugs and m edi-
feines) ^  ^  eft w  ^

^  I  ^  ^

f  % SKT art
#  3iT^ ^  ^  ifr



^ TW fWTT ^  I %ft»5T
^  fiir 

ĵRp Ri^4«i an^
31%  ̂ ^  f ^ -

’Trfl' *T  ̂ ^  ÎV9T ^ f r  ^  5 ^  *T^ 
ifrt #  aftr ft* 3r*R
^rm »rm?!T % ^rm# ^  ftniT
T̂*T I ^  o(^«^d^ (ameiid-

m e n ts) ^  Jiff aftr an#
% yv f^d  f t ^  »r  ̂ 5t^ ^
i»trr ^  f  ^  ^  jflPt

1̂  aftr ^  f<PT ^ i
w  ^ra' ^  ^  ft> ofinV

^  rHr«<^< # irf t srrf^Tt ■hOv k  
•T^ ^  aftr ?R w?T 5^

Iff ?ft ^  ark 5fh*iit
^ Îr aftx f̂ î % ^

3 T H ^  PHplfK ^  W  9m  ®Ft 
ff ftr anrr v m rv f ^  ^
^ ^  (referen
dum ) f5!qT smr ?ft t  g

?rnK ^TTtt an^M f ^  ^

5 ^nr ?R% % *1̂  rrt4 "̂1*1

^  3ft ^  ^  ^
^  % arK #■ ^  M?t5T %75TT

^ ft? 5ft voo-t^oo ^
#  ^  ^  qr^ t ,  5IPK ^

^  ^  ^  I
^ arrr ^  ^  ftr «r*ft

^  ?ft ?TfIT
>1̂  ark ^  ft> ajK ^

ftsfW iftftw  ^  ^
îfrsff % fe #  ^  fer % 5Tnt 

^  ^ 'T t* f  I an>w * T ^ , airt 
^nm f  ftr % «rt «|ft| 
iftmflr t  ark ann: f t ^  ^
3R »R T5T ?fr ^  ?nw \  tH ^
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WT ^  ^
ift ^ t  I ^  r̂«RH: «rt

trtJt ?ft WT arrrr
(sdleS tax) 5r»TT ^  ^
?rw Tt ift ^  ^  ^  <T^ I

w  T̂rT ?r >t̂ + ^hrt 
«rflRB fl»rt ft? Trtsff % «mr ^  

*rr ^  k
M  '̂ RTt t  ^  ^  afk

% M , f¥r ^ llr
^  srt^ nrJ«« (price lists) ^ 
'iH’, ?nrf *iT arrs
^v, T5»T5T <T# t  I ^  ?#WTt 
VT ¥5T 5^ ^ ^  anfsT WT +K*'I 
t  ^  ?5T ^  «TF  ̂ ^  WNrw 
(essential) »nHT>WT3fk^^ t̂?i!f
3#ff ^ 3TT TfT ^ i

% aBrtr ^  t»̂  ^  ^  t  f¥ *T̂  
qr 9ft ^  !|rppfr t  aik ^  
:̂*>|5ft # ^  «F*vfhT (Com

panies Act) 5TTT t  ^  # 
51̂  arnB ̂  ̂ tp! (House of this 
Pifcb̂ le) ^  ^  ^ qt#

#3rr *fT aftr: ^  
^  '3'^^ ??r y+K <̂rsil 

ftr fw  ^ ’TI *n^ qt ftr ^
<»itn«l ^  ^  TT.ni

=9T̂ 't t  <

^  ?fk q?T ^  
JiTt ^  fan ^  ^Wf
% finw qr ar^ 3ps# % fluq’ ^  ff 
«fit ^  t» t f ^ ,
% ift M  ^  w  % ?rt«r ftfefr- 
W r ^  -ift T# M ,  ^  ^  j|f ^  
yiror ^ - R3i<*i R»*ii ft>

fi|r n f f #  (iiiedibiriar
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^ ^  I jrf? 11̂  ^  CW
^  sniT H ^

ft* W  T̂RT 'Sti ^

^  aftr ^  'Tî  aftr
I ^  ?HR 4  ^  TT  *ftr

*1̂  ftpn «iT I t  ^  ?nrirT m  v t f  
a j^  ^Wt aftr ^  ^  
t  (essential drugs)
Vt i«tt9i 3TFT f̂ RT ^  TN'
¥RT 5  rft ^  <̂i><ii 5  ft*
Jlf ^f*FT,

ar«reT ^  sif anfi^ 
% <T3̂  t  Pp SR t  ^
^  ^  *1̂  ^  ^  $ 5 ^
(Federation) ^  5TT>t arm

(All India Chemists & Drug
gists Federation) ^  ^
#5«iT 5T̂  5ft arftrw HTdhT

F̂TH % ̂  fF«IT 5ft ITJF
« m rt t  r̂PTi t  •

[ P a n d i t  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a r c a v a  
in the Choir]

«fk ^  ^  »mpT gan % ^
foM e iprqsft t  aftr  ̂

wWf # 3THT r̂mH «t?r |  afir
gft ^  afhfipit

# qrf T̂?ft ^  w
?nw eft 'mr t
aflHppff ^  ^  ^  iprar

SRTRTppJrt̂ fl̂ îR (M a y 

a n d  B a k er) % *̂rrr g i  t ,
^  ^  iRRW  ftr N tt (B a y e r)  

^ fi aftr ?R5

3T  ̂fWJRft TPlfspff ^ HR M  I 
^  ^  »mT 5»»iT ft* 9 m  ?ft>n 

^  ?PlVl« $ 5 ^  T̂TTcT ^  
^  snpqfNf % t  aft 55mf

^  afWw ^  w  tt:
^ ftdkd ^  I  I ^  ?̂T

5:  ̂ fan T̂T̂TT «TT ft? 3RT
Jn^ftRT ?TWflf ^  ^  ^
^  «ft 5ft TT
«i»*i w ÎIhi «ncTT *TT ft* ^  «̂ *i 
#■ an ^  fqgroT % qp  ^ !Prâ  afk
!M<J5 f  I ^  WfT 5̂
* n ^  ^  t  ft^ ^  3mi; f t  
qt^  # f ^  ^ ^
«iT ^  3 i ^  r̂ ^  5T ^  ^  %
»nj6tff ^  apftw eft H ^  ftr jft
)̂iniT®F afhlWlr aft >TRcm ^  

^  f t ^  t ,  ^

^ aiŴJTT
I ,  ^  3fh#nff 5TT JTR ?ft ^

it qqr, ^  a iW nit
% '11H ftq aft ft* ■̂H*'̂  % 
arrn^ ^  ^ an ^  sm̂
vt % sm f̂ raftcT ^  t
afk ^  w % ?fr ^  
f̂ j%̂  ?pJrjt ^ ffro ftm I
Starl Tyagi: I protest against the

aspersion of the hon. Member against 
the Select Committee that some com
mercial concern has influenced it and 
made it accept two of the medicines 
and that this recommendation is 
biassed by the opinion of an outside 
concern. I must protest against this 
on behaU of all the Members of the 
Select Committee. I do not think the 
Select Committee could «o down so 
low as my hon. friend is accustomed 
to as far as his knowledge is concern
ed. He has had experience elsewhere. 
My experience in this House has been 
far better.

lanal) Ankjad All (Ooalpara-Oaro 
Hills) : On a point of order. This ex-



pression “accustomed to” uttered by 
the hon. Minister should be taken
notice of. The hon. Minister is en
titled to as much respect as any other 
Member of this House, but to utter 
an expression like that is to cast an 
aspersion on an hon. Member of this 
House. It should be withdrawn. We 
want your ruling on that point.

Shri Tyagi: May I explain. Sir? My 
hon. friend perhaps did not follow 
Hindustani, in which lanjfuajje the 
speaker was speaking. He said “The 
ways to which we are accustomed in 
our province” or something like that. 
He said “What we hear in provinces 
and elsewhere are not expected here”. 
So, he himself used that expression 
in Hindustani and I simply translated 
it and quoted his own expression. If 
my hon. friend had followed his speech, 
he would not complain against the ex
pression.

Shri K. K. Basu (Diamond 
Harbour): It is not a faithful trans
lation.

Shri Bhagwat Jha (Purnea cum 
Santal Parganas): On a point of order. 
The hon. Minister stated just now that 
the hon. Member who raised the point 
of order did not perhaps know Hindu
stani. I know it very well and under
stand it very well. While protesting, 
the hon. Minister has cast an asper
sion on the hon. Member by saying 
that the hon. Member is accustomed 
to something outside the House. So 
he is guilty of the same charge.

Shri Tyagi: I only said “accustomed 
as far as his knowledge is concerned.”

An. Hon. Member: This is then the 
beauty of the Hindi language;

Mr. Chairman: There is no point
of order involved here. All that was 
said was that some influence was used 
so far as the inclusion of antibiotics 
and sulpha drugs was concerned in 
the Select Committee recommenda
tions. The hon. Member himself said 
that they were accustomed to such in
fluences somewhere else, probably in 
his own province, but he did not want 
that such influences should be brought 
to bear upon the Select Committee here. 
This was objected to and the hon. 
Minister said that that is not the case 
here. Therefore, there is nothing 
wrong about it. There is no personal 
aspersion involved in using the words 
‘̂accustomed to” in this context.

Shri Velajmdhan: The words he
used cast an aspersion.
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Mr. Chairman: Order, order. There
viBS no asperRion at all.

snsRT
^  5 :^  ^ ft) ^

# 3ft Jr̂  ^

% 3ft 4’ ^  ^  ^  TfT i
^  aTKfipff
3IT«T ^  I  ?|ft 3fNf̂
^  arrr w
^  mrr: ^  arnr

I , fTfU ^  I ^
^  ^ 3ft,

JT? 5sr
a *11*) ^ft^ ^  arrr % ^

W  ^  ^  I  %

^  1 ^  f  ̂  w
^  t ” • ^  ^  ^

^  ^  cftr ^ 51^ t  a 
^  (Constituent As
sembly) ^  ift «TT I
It aftr
??TT t  ^  ^  ^

^  ^  3 n q ^  ^ I afN: t  ^  ^

^ ^  f w  I ^  ^3^

F̂5T5ft W 
% f e t  «TT ^  <ffW 3lcnfT-

551̂  Jrt 3 ^  qi IT aftr 
^  ^  "anir",

"an^’ ^  ^  ^  #3 3TT# %
^  «IT I t  3TH^ g ^

% WT 1

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. May
I inform the hon. Member that the 
hon. Minister did not cast any asper
sion on him. Had he cast atiy asper
sion, I would have had such words 
removed. We are 1̂1 here as hon. 
Members and no Minister has a

28 JULY 1952 (Declaration and 4678
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[Mr. Chairman]

right to cast an aspersion on 
any hon. Member. Every hon.
Mimber in this Hous^ knows ttie work 
done by the hon. Member now on his 
legs. He need not refer to it. We are 
now considering the schedule and be 
must confine his remarks to the 
schedule.

Dr. N. B. Kbare (Gwalior): Politics 
demands a thick skin.

3ft, A' JI?

1 |R 9r^
% ^  ^  ^  q rfW -

% (aspersions) ^
jftr  ^  ^  'T T ^  ^  1 1

fiH' ^  It %
fW  « ih f^  t  v t f w  VCT
% f?5t ^  f  ^  ^njirar
f  f3RHT ^  37R

^  JpT ^  sm w
4 t f f P p f %  ’T %
W  ^  irftwlf ^  3TT^
•Ft ^  Tfr i  I ^  artr

i m  t  ^  w  I  I *Ht

a m  ^  ?ftfr
iRiinr a m ^  f  ?ft ^  | ,  am, ^  
aftr JffWfMT I

q it  : *T ffR  I

sft ^  ^  <<td
^tdt t  I 5<W % T̂Fr 3TT3
<RT ftJT T? t ,  ^  % ’•(t

^  «4:?rt I .  ^  3tH ^ »
n ip i^ <  ?n|if ̂  ’rnifitr
i  ftf ^  t

28 JULY 1952 (DectaraMon and M b
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w  ^mn Vt »I^ t  % »T t^  

*<ii(l*i ^  ft ift «n?ft 4 •
?ft 4’ arrt ^  *it ^?iHT f  j 
3irr f  ft» â sr, sftr

^  aiW ^ ^ ĵfiiRT ^
f>F 3w ^  arrar ^

^  wm ^  a A ^  ^

^  amft t  I 3fT -̂
fWnSR: a f t^  4it ?lfftnr?r

*11̂  aftr arw^^w fi|(HW<
•T ipr ^^1 Pi> arpt vt w  srht ^  
arKcT t  • ^  ^  ^  f
uf^ a iR t^  # ft7?ft

% 371T 0̂T«5t ^  ?it ^  i r e r
W  ^  ^  aft«ff*T «l5?r ’(JTft
arnsuT

^  t  ^midi g t  
^  ^  «ran- i *rrr

«F%€t ^  n w  ^  t  I
a m t ^  ftrfjTHT im  ^  IHTfT
5T^ I  I WT at^m * r ^ ,  ^
# 3 f t ? m ^ « f t ^ ^  ^  yrimT$ I 
^  ^  t  ^  «ft a r R ^  W tr yt

# ^  % *R*?r *TR W r  f  I ^  ^  >T5 
^PiT m  %  m W v  f^rarr 

^nnart Jrftr ^  ^
5  ^  ̂  •'3+ *11 % nawia>

^  JIT afk f% f̂t ^  % %5yra>
If 3R cTT ^  ^

arrtftr̂  'n f̂ (opposite party ) 
*n^» ^  iM fe r  o(j<J 
t , *T? ^  t  *PT a n ^  w
w  aik ^  ^  m
ftnn I ^  ^  5Tt %firW
1 5 % #  ^  f v ‘i i t  f t  1 1



^  ^  ^  M jw  % ^
3ft >n?r 531T ^ 1 

t  ^  «rt fir ^  ^
«n: ^  g m n  1

^mraff ^  ?ft <(?in*ft ^  | ,
W  ?raw 3rnB it?  ^  r̂
^  3rr f% an^ ? f w  vfin=^ 
q r  fPPFi # qT% sfi^
w  ^  % IT? ^  w f* n ^  #

I anrr q? W  ^
^  5TRft f  ^  ^  3fhc »^da>i4
*R ?>T ^  ft* ^
a n ^  % w i 5 >r #
3Tr  ̂ * f t^  ^  *̂TT f%?TT I

^  ^  tt«wi 5 ^  sftr ijst- 
4wire-w IT? ^  5IS? T ^  fiw 
5*r TT ^  ^  »R <T ftp ?*n^ 
JT?r % 3(Vt-
f^nrt ^  >̂TH ^  4?t ^  ^
n i m j  ^  1 31  ̂ « r 5 w
«*Nt, r^<wcn ^  3^  s w  55W
sftr 3ft ^TTTt *TT^ ^  t ,  ^  ^
r̂r ^  ^  ^  4.mfr^<fr tt Sw

?5»kT ^  ^  ^
H*TiTT strIt I f»?r ^  ^
S^hmtfbRT ^  ?4f^<j55 ?r>TiTr w  
^ I 3T^^ q^T g %f%?T t  3T$lfV 
»T  ̂ 'TST g ftp ^  ’T? f% anrr JT?
^F*T aftr itzi^w'ird'Hi f w  5Tff
fM W  rft fff^cTR ^  ^nctf ^
a n ^  ? v  ^1%  T? v s n ^  I ir? ^

i n ^  % 3m r g 1 ajt^r ^  
JĴ TT̂  3ftr

ajWrfTt ?*nt ^  f*^
t f t  f  ^  *f ^  ^  ?ft #  
^ iW iT if tr
\ \  T? 3 T t^  I t r r  a n q ^

f k lN ^  ^IT?t $  ^  ^  tt?TPTf I ,  ^
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Pl> *l?r 1̂ VT3T5 Rî 4»i t  
3(k JTHTJIT T̂??rT j
%  W  snPR ^  ?yr®̂  arnr ?̂ T ?r^ «■ 
arrsB *ft5 ^  ’i r  *r 5pt^ ?  ft*

?wt̂  ^  3tt ^  ^  ^  w
fiW 3lk ?*TTTt 3 f h f ^  ^  5!^ TOT I 
^  ftr# % ^  3n#T ^  fT w  I

28 JULY 1952 (Declaration and *«8Z
on Sale or Purchase) Bill

Shri N. p. Simba (Hazaribagb East); 
On a point of information. May I 
know if the hon. Member is observing 
today as a day of silence?

ftilT «TT ft? ?5T ^  5f55f ^  ^  
?l?RT «Tf T?r t  I

Mr. Ch^rman: The hon. Member
himself, when he started his speedi»
said that he observes Monday as a 
day of silence, but he is speaking on 
account of the importance of the 
subject. Perhaps, the hon. Member 
was not present in the House then.

^  V^VT: ^  ^  3rt ^
«IT Tl^O ^
t(«iT W  5 I t  ftl% ^ ^T?5rT

I  ft* t  ^
?T̂ 7ST T̂RIT i  Sfts^ (prac
tice) ^  ?T3rw >lt t  I

^  ^  t  ^  ?HTr*T m t  'Tl̂ - I  t 
3 |T !T ^  Prf il̂  ^  JT?

ft* 5ftf®  ^  ^
>IilT ^  f̂ "»*« ’PTT SR ?n^ ^  « i*a i,

3ft f ®  niT T ^ ara

? R ^  i t  3 T R ^  I W e x  %
ftf ^  ^

v r f ^  I W  ^  ̂  ^  ?TT t  I
Hi an# n̂?Tr̂ 1 ^  j  # ?ft

nft 13WT ?J? ?«r
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^  3rft«5 ^  g>T ^  3RIT 
fipT t ^ o  ITTTo ^  ^

(qualifjring) ^   ̂ i ^
t  ^  

tnWff ^  ^  ^ftf 3R f% fJT % ^  # 
% ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  TT^

?T?T 'TT
3(f 3TFT ^  ^  W  ?rt ^  W  • 
^  ^  ^  3 n ^  ^  ^  * rm ,
^  ^  iT # t aftr ^  ^

s(?t I ^  ^  ^

%HT ^  ^  ^  ^^t-
ajjjftfjW aftr % 3ft ^
^  q̂JTT t  f®  ^  ^  I 3W ^
W  ^ft ^  »PTT I W, 3T Sm  » T ^ ,  ^

^l^df f  5R  ̂ %, FT ^
^snaff % =TT»T, aftr
!̂̂ .T ^  w ^  5t^ t  •

3PJ7  ^  3T?T ^*nnl, 'i'-s'l<; ,̂

91ih>t anfij % *ii‘< 'W  
?ft am  ^  w  I t  w ^ m \ i  f%

% !Tm t .  ’TT̂ rftiT f a
5T»n^,
?rf?IB5T t  I ^  ^

% Hm 3ft ftr srraTT
f  ^  Jiff TW I f»T ^

If«n  ̂ (class) ^
f  q r  f%€r v t Jim %
1̂ 3PtT ^  ^ ^  ^

^ gfr ftr vnermf
irr̂ ft t  ?ft ^ fm ft irf?n$5^  
^  I  I *H5 fm ft

^  ft> ^  f ! j  ^  (p aten t
m edicines) ^  jtr W  #
^ I 5*n  ̂ PhPiw  ̂ m ^
afVr firr ^  f  ft* ?i?3>r
<»T ^  ^  ^
(sulphur) fir«?T ^  I ^

f̂Ht ^  f  I
iTRTftiT M tret an#

(advisers) % ^  ^  
aftr ^  ^  aRT̂ nrW ft? ^  ^  |innT 
^  ifft ^  ?»?r 1 5 n f w  ^  ^  wtf%

^  w t  I ^

% ?% 5T  ̂ ^  I
a n ^  ?ift 3T#̂  aftr T¥ ^
* m  aftr qn^ ^  ^  |  sr?

^  #  5T]|t *TPT̂  I  I
t ,  3T6JIJST »T t̂ ,̂  ̂ ftf
*1̂  W  JRJTT ^  ^  afWf  ̂ 5T̂  t, 

vTtrfrnfr s rn  
aftr ^  »ppiff «Ft ^  q f ^  % 

^  t  ark 3Rctt ^  T^  f̂tiff r̂
^  51  ̂t, amtff % 'snl
fr I t  «IWT g ^ ^  ^
iTT̂  ^  ^ am %
R̂5TT ?ipT  ̂ft? ^  ^  P m  (m is

sion) ^  ^  >TTOT-
^  #  TtfipTf ^  arWr ftr% I ^  ̂
a r n ^  f w
<rr ft? anR anq n̂racft ^  ^
ttifPIT >̂e[̂   ̂ 5Tt ^  ^
«FTT"T t  ^  ^ *<Tr T̂O" 
«BR  ̂ t .  ^  ^  ^  ’"TRT t  • 
^ ^ % >1  ̂ ft* *rft anT »IKd«l̂
% »ft ŷrer ’itr ^ *̂r«> ^to <̂> ^ « ,  
«TOT ^  Jift ^  TT ^  W T
#sr t ,  ^  «f, «i¥ #3T 3[,

^ an^fe ^  sTnr ^  *tflf v»ft
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fnW  3inB #  JTPT 51^ ^  I

5Tir ^  w  ^  ^  i  
^  f*F arrr 

^  t  sf^T arrr #  ^  arnrejft
aft Voo ff'JWR >TT ^  t.

^  ^  >flT «pir#t (Bhore Com
mittee) % ar̂ HR 8rrr 335ft 
«i«'Mi em re^ ^  ^  ^  ?nr 3TFT

f̂ f d H  ?Rr ^  ^  I ,
t  3 n ^  ^  WT?r ^  I

f in t  v r o m  #  ^  3TT<*ft ^
f  ^  ffRT, ?rw?: ?m,
^  3(hf^ t  3ftr
^  ^  '*tlV*t>K W  >̂T ^ Pp 3TnT %

^  %  jrf? 3ITT ĝ T ^
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  3n^*

^jTRt llT ^  ^
f% ^  t|  I ^  eft 5T

f% an m ff^ , aftr ftfinTt-

'T«ft ^  3TPT 7% ^I^RIdl 5T ? ^  

JT̂ q̂  >ft ?r f  I amr ^  ^
^  rft I

aR t  am r̂ f% qr̂ ff
iT̂  airiT (Order) ^  a r ^  
^  (Ministry of Home
Affairs) ^  5TOF % ttjr̂ tr 
itW t ^  W  W  1% R̂TTtt 
ifnN r^ I  ^  qf^ a n ^ f ^  qr fsrnft 
qr sRzflr ?r afWf̂  %»r
^  aftr ?qT ^  5ft q̂  «5tq' ?rfir- 
ft)%? (Certificate) qw ^  
JTff? t  % q^q^ ^ l a f t r

^  HFT f ^  ’(ft fH<»*fl Mll^i} I
aftr  ̂ ^  % q̂  f̂ifvb̂ d  ̂ ?reî  f  
Pf 5rq q^ ■’d ^  sps®t ^  ^rrq ?ft q^ 
qst Pit q̂  anq*ft'^ ^  qqr t  aftr 
fftvtt qr qiw air p̂rtt  ̂ 1 5̂?̂  anif-

^   ̂ Pf ^  ftrfq^ ^  ?R9j % w  
STT̂ i>t Ricil «n«ft  ̂ I ^ VT
•T̂ T  ̂ 1̂ 'Sfl ^  *i!P«  ̂ *Hq>?T?
f  I ^  arawW I  f^  q ^  % ^  VK
’TKqqq ^qr ^  t?q r̂ Midffe i r t  
aftr fq̂ TPff ffTTT PRT snsTT ^

. 3Rnq ^   ̂ I aftr aw q̂  ^nf
qfT aRTTq w  fqqqr sm  ^
11 ^  q̂r ^  si^  ^ ?
^  f*r qTRT ^ '»! i9i«l ?ft q̂  fqr q>  ̂
ftf afrjTR 3pr, amr eft ^  q  ̂ r̂ a n ^  
^  lisT f ^  aftr ^  qrt arrr 
ir?HT “qr^ ? afk q ^  t‘ ft? r̂ «̂ ww 
f  ^  ^  ^  % arm artqf  ̂firMt i

anr eft q  ̂ ?¥ fqtqv W W  
(schedule) ^ arr qqr 

*t q̂ FT, aftr t̂̂ T̂ FT aftr ^WpT/ 
*Ft aftqfW qr ^  ^  qff 

5lqT aftr qRPt f̂t ^  tiOqt qft aiW- 
f w  q^ f t  t', 3ft ^  ^  farr t  

qr ^  arq ew  ^  n̂qqi, wffr,
arr^fev afWfWf % '̂ qiq̂  t»
 ̂q q̂M I  q:tq i

? 5 f^  4' ar?T ^  fq% ^ q ^  t  ^
^  qtq qif ePF efq ^
qTTqr tRtht qf ^  q>^

q̂  qriRTT g f  ̂ t  qftf q ^
3ft ^ T T T ^  % 5Tt>ff % M  rtH T+lft

^  aftr ^  ?ft qf a n ^  tt 
I aftr JĴ Fft, itf^Mvt aik 
H^<ft qJt ^  n̂fq̂  qJTefT f  I ^ -  
<t«ft qftf ai55q n̂q5̂  qff t  I 'W ' 
(pathy) 5isq af^^ |,  q? "q^"
% f q w  t  ^  ^

spffpp ansr (A rabia)
% qf qff qqt I q? Wt
^  qift I 5mft ?it a n ^  qft

28 JULY 1952 (Declaration and ^ 8 6
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“»rr; ^  ^ i
ffT fSTpfr ^  IR fT STiflf

% »t< inrer ^
H t  Ir ^  5!ff t i  im H ift Ir

^ in r « T 5 i f f  1 1  anft ^HfTT t
ftr git v n s m  #  ^  f3TT I
^  ^  art«WH t  ^  S w
^  »«ia i ^  ^  %  ITTT 3 R T  P p ^

^  VTT ^ ^  ?ll[
I wt anftr

HT5f*wf »ra##T arro ^ ftin  %
•iWtO ^  ajTT ^ ?ni% f  I

^  ^  <siO  ̂ ^  v t f  *rftv
T5  1̂% cfr ?F»w 

51^ t  ^  ^  w t aiw ft t
%  f t w  H® ^  >̂Tw #  arr ĥ k IY
^  I an«r 3ft ^
^  w  % wT ^  I  ? ^rnre
3 T R ^  r*irH^< ^  w  ?n?r ^
'^in^ ^INr I ^  ^  •I'ld W>T ^  5it
%  ^  I 4  a m  ^  IcRSRC
ft? JI? ^  ^  % W I T  3 I T ^  I 
J l l  fiR ft ^  ^  tr *IT f%?fV WW

Jift ^  % sift 5rR[T I  
^  31195 ^  ^  t  ) ^
^ n r  f*i%  I ^  ?fhT fipT

^  f  ifV*(Rt | f  I ^  cfrr f e i f
#  < |M h ? 3TO ifr^TT ^  ^ r.
ifT O T  a n t I ai^ a m  I j f  ^  t j  ft? 
fip^HT W I T  »ra#fe ^  t  I

arw a jk  * n ^  ?ft «ft, 
■3̂  % >s'^»i T̂ ftp arpT
ip r  »Pt ^  I ^
55»f f% ^  ?ft %\o Trar
f  «fr*tT5T 3ft, an^ ^  ^  ^  r̂
% 5 I ?ft «W 2 T  ^  anfr

>rrt WT wra’ f  1 «rrr ?it ^

frtt, «R ^  ^  qt^ *i#fT armr 
aftr ^  i!«i# ^ t̂f?f '̂ I

^  arR ^  It ^  sftfW 
a f tr  w  ^  ^w N fe  arnF ^ fira r 

w ^  JiTT ^ I arw *T? (re
im burse) ^  OtTiniT I tfVTV^ 
^  (tech n ica l word) ti "^* 
fRW” ^  5m»IT I iipft ^  ^
^  T?ftr ^  t ,  aiHPT «i?t a f tr  a r r f t  

a i ^  (A ttendance)

a f k  5RT ^  t  I fliT  ^  m

% faqrg^  ^  ij?r «FT ^  t  
i^K ^  » n i ^  aiTO ffW T % ^

! •

«ft cm»ft: jf  a m t ^  iti5?T ^  

»H!rfPT ^  ^  ^
ITT ^  5TW 5FT JTHT ^  ^  ^  
f  I ^  in̂ t̂ T fornr f
ftr «RtT!T ^  ^  %ftr55TOq^ 
(action ) ftjiTT i

3ft a m  ^  5IPT 
?̂T5IT 5'?tpF5TPT ^5ft3rrT®Ft 

5* I ^  M<Hlc*n W !TW WT
iRT^m smr 1̂  f ^  ^  ’th t ^  i

Mr, dukinnan: Order, order. The
hon. Member has already taken much 
time. And this discussion does not 
directly relate to the point at issue. 
I would request him to conclude 
soon.

«ft t  ai^ 3T# P f  annc

f5p^ ^ r r « ^  anB^TT % ^

^  a n ^ i t ^  im m it  fWt
t  ,?ft ^  WRfT {f f«P (elec
torate) «PT 5[t# % ^



TO ^  ^  t  ftp ^  ?ftT
% TO fr#R: (request) ^  Pp
^  TO* ^  ^ ^  ^  ^

W!^ I

Mr. Chairman: I am afraid this is 
again outside the scope of the Bill. It 
may be discussed outside the House.

3t«TW t a r i
arH t5 ?y f W s T  ^  ^  f ?  

f im  « w  I t  #  ^  ftnPTOT
^  ^ I ^  ?fwT ^

fKPKT t  3ft 9n3R ?finiT %
(servants) |  fsRRT

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  5 n w  I
^  (area)
^  3TTt t  3*  ̂ ^  3rt ^  I
^  ^  ^  % f̂ RT'TT
W  ^  (charge) ^  t  eft ^  
•Op=w ^  5n?TT t  I f̂t 
WTT 3 to  ?feiT % srrar t  •
W  ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  t  I ^

^  ^  3TT% I  aftr
t  31^ ^  ^  « n n t^

^TTB t f w  % ^  I  I

«ft ?JTnft: %ft>5T ftlW ^
^5ipiT ^  ifft ?%5yT atrr «Ft ^

I

•ft H ^  arawt  ̂ % ?rnr
f  ^  W ^ ITS 3fk 

?FT *RTT JTFT55T t  ?

Mr. Chairman; Let this episode be 
fin ished . Let him proceed with his 
speech.

«ft t | ^  : ?ft #■ 3T? «FT 
«TT ft? 3i«nfT arrr
?Rff^

(irrelevant) ^  T̂ r 
f ’ I t  ^  ^  ^  I ^  31^
iRcTT j  fip t  I
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Mr. Chalnnaii: Nobody has raised 
any objection about relevancy, liet 
this episode be finished. Let the hcto. 
Member finish his speech.

Shri B. Das (Jajpur.-Keonjhar): 
The hon. Minister does not believe 
him.

Mr. Chairman: Let the hon. Mem
ber proceed with his speech.

«ft ^  3ri TT T§r
*IT Pp ?*T ^  ^  STTT *1^

^  t  ^  >TR arra; 
TT >ft * iw  C 3PR fq- % 

3?TT %HT felT '"iî mI 5lt ^  ^  
amfi 517T ft 5 n w  I 
3fTT ^RT W  ^  3PSfT 3|T

gufigi^ f% ^  sftr
ĵ pgiT f ^ ,  ^  ^  ^  it??r t s f
inr ^  ?niT cfr q?P ̂  ft? a n ^  
^  ^  >pft, ^

?5T ^  (popu
lar ity ) ^  »nft I 5RET ^  w  ^  

(prescribe) ?ft ^  
^  ?inT 55»nrr i aftr ft>^ atrai

^  t f  ' W
M  ^  q f  t  f f  ^  ^

^  >raT t  I 5»T 
?qqT
A *PW i  ftr aJF I^  PHPl̂ Sf
1[!T ^  f a   ̂ artr ^
5ft ^  (General
principle) #' ^
#ft^RT SPT ftRT ^  f t ^  ^  ^  

?nw ^ ^  I

am fnr?T̂  |  ft? ^  
qfcf t» ^  ^  *T^fw n?t 
^5?t ^  «FT^, ^
aftr 'nw  (Sm all P ox) 

an  ̂ % (̂vsp̂  # 3ft ajW ^ f , ^
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[  sft ]

^  ^  ark  ffir w  ^

^  ^nrr w  ^  t .  ^
^  ^  ^  ^RIRTT I 3ftr w
M  5T arrr % arm s t r ^  firfNHT 
?r «R!n i  ftr arnr 5*r 
wHf ^  WK ?f, cnftr 5 #
^  ^  T̂*r ft> ^  ^ ^  5®
jp T̂ ^  qr a iM  «TR  feiT aik 
ipTRt <iIcT ^  f̂%»T 3PIT STR
*Ft 5 *T W  W l  5 ^  5T  ̂ ^  ?R%,
?ft ^  an*! % ^  ^  ^  3rnr i

«ft fi! 5  (f%5iT —
»rai) : 3T«W 3ft t  fRT
^ ^  a m  ^  am vfl^
aftr 1J5 r̂r?TT i  I

I bee to move:
(i) In page 1. line 19, after “vege

tables” insert “Banarasi Maghai green 
betels/’

(U) In page 2, line 18, after “drugs” 
insert “Ayurvedic and Unani medi
cines.”

JTTJ 5 m  sftl^^To ?fto
^n*RT % ^  f* T ^  'T5i?Tr t  I «ft
flTW  #  31^ 3»^«*fd % ^

iRT̂ STirT %  «TR ^  5!TNR 
^  sn^ ^  «*TRT fl̂ TT ^ aftr 

% STPtT ^  *TPT ^NT
«rrar |  i ittsht g
^  linsm # ^  qpr % M

srfro t. ^  ’ft *TR ^  t. ^  
q R ^ f t ^  vftvfinr ^ •
??IR % »n^ afk S R ^ «{i^  ^
!F<>w !Fft3r 3rre*ft »nw ^irar t  
afk »TR ?ft ^  i?«ir
ts ^  t  I 'n̂ T ^  wWsnrar 
> at sra»R ann: f*n^ jp r

*f ajN ^  arrr ftr R* 

f f R  f t w  ^  t  ^  f i i w  1 3ftr 
^  'TR % a r rn r  ^  ^  j f  ^  l i k  
^ « F T * f s r m ^  »R M r  siprtt |  i 
^  % 3R5RT anr ^  ^
'R̂ y, Hir<<4tf, *n*?R, *TTO a ik
af^ ^  anftr
t (  snfl»r ^  I , ?5T ^  3R arrr ^
TT ^  ft*rr ^  *TR <(«n 
a fk  ^ftrfirr ^  sft ?> a in  #
»>5{t Jlpft ?t an^ ^oo q R
<T?% t  a i^  'TTT % ^JW -
?iT artr^ ^T^i arpT «i<Mw
w 3TR, «fto t  ITR, 3T«RT JT?TR,

TnrpvR Jir ?fto *ft<> ^  ^t r , arrr
?R  3R5 <n#it fipr qfR ^  mm 

VITRRT a j k i  *R?rt t  a ik  5ft <TR 

»S77TT 3tR^ t ‘ ^  ?ft 2R  ^  qR  *pt 
t  a fk  ^  q R  3ft «np 

qrr % ?HTR ^  5TRT t ,  ^  # T
^  I ^arr qR  ^f^*i

'Sti n*i> qR  q>T ?rq n’t* ^qm ^ i 
a jk  ^  f% anq ^  q ^  ^ R tw r ^  

qR  % ^»R ^  5 *rk ^  a r f ^ ^ r
a ik^  55»ft | | |  I W  ^  ?*rkt 

f R ^  ^  q m r  ^ f% qR  q r  ^  t*RT 
?<TT =?nf^ a fk  ^  JT? 

qrr ^  q ^  t .  W
^  t w  q5t ^  ^  I

^  ar^Wfe 5T^ ^  %
IV*ii ^  'd<l ^  ^  ^  *TR ^  ^

ftr afk  %
WR 4ii^jfr^  afk  ilih R r
^  ^  f w  3 t r  I ^ in ft ^  

5R<t a r r ^  ^  %5?r t  ^  ^  
^$VT % *1̂  5 *̂ ^  ^?T «iis'^4 j4 l
fv  jjft ^  ftq iW i #  ^
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feF aftr *{51^  fPW f %
«rdr4)%<i4l *ITRT 5T^ I t  5 ® ^ fj
% 11̂  3TT3IT 5RT t  31?
|*TT̂  dlW»Tfey  3TT3r % Jfff

^  ^  'TKT  ̂ ^  FTRRT
ftren w r ^  | ,  ^  3fit:
^  ?ft ^  ^RTR ?RT

^  ^  fe n ft 5TRJTifiiT?
wm ?>fV I #  ^  TT 9Teq- f  %

an r ^  ^  | ,  ?ft
^  ? i  3FJTT3T ^  t  aftr ^

^
T̂TTIT ^ r f ^ ,  f*n^ ST5rT w

a n ^  ^  t  ^  W 'RT%
^  ff^rr 3̂nRfr t  3ftr 5Trar sr^fhre
f̂ JjjTTfft +in*v  ̂ I

r^r+rtii ^  fPPT t  >

5ft ^  ^  3PT irf ̂ t̂ TT %  ^  ^  
q ^  ^  ^  ^  fm fr  >TTOfhT TSSf̂  
5, ^  >i1«)i '̂l ^TT^ I
arrr «Ft ^  % arm ^
^  #  f r ^  r̂ ift
;?JTRT 51KK t ,
aftr ^  %fRT 3ft ^  3ftr
51fT % ^  ^  f , ^  'TT ^  ffT̂ O f 
srm i^  ^  ^  3ni^ ^tt s tr
^  f^mFT ^  RRbr^l %

TT ark >ref  ̂ m arrsnr ^s t̂t 
m t .  ^  'TTaTTT  ̂ qf 
3(k ain̂ jrr̂ ^  afWfenrf ^  sfttt P̂ 
3TT?ft t i n i 5 t # ^ ^ ^ t f % 3 r r r  
3TT  ̂ ^  31T# ^
?ft liW l^  ^  t, ^  *Ftcft 3TTT ^  
% 3ft -aft̂ f̂ JTf
an'T% ^  ^  ^ 'Sft
f  3fk ^  sft?^nfT ^̂ rr airr ^

T^®r f, ^  *Ft arrr ^  %■ >5̂
^  I W  ^  W5IW qf t  3IT<T 
■flPriam' ^  ^  itt? r t  3ftr 
^  5̂7n% t  % afTOTT
'TT ^  ^  arrirr^ ^  afk
^  »TWt % ^  ^  ^  fl^

a r k - d ^ ^ % ^  qr w
^  ^ r 5T f^  ^  t ' ^
^  ^  oi|.̂ ^K 3RM arrr an#
r̂aPT ^  qirR- JTff 5F7̂  I apR 3TFT

?mFf ^
f  ^  3IH ^  3Tf t

ark afWfWf ^
anq- SR % ^  ^  I anq- arW-

^
qr t, aftrrfvff
% 3fk ^  3ft 3TTq# 3R ? H r ^  

t  ^
frp p ^  t  airr % a n ^ f ^
afk r̂TT̂  q^M f vr 13̂  a(k 
v[^  5Tflr t  I 3nq" 
a n ^  ^  f  ^  a?w  %?ft 
t?r?r3T Fr^, fftanq-^JT^ jttw*t 
q w  JTf 3ft ^  I  ^  3 t t ^  
it' «pk ?TT ̂  t  ’T
^  t  I 3TTT
^  ^ ^  w fwTR 11
a n ^  n qirfqr sr?ft»r |  1
# gwrn f f i F ^ ^ ^ a f r q - ^ q ^  
*♦><.'11 ■<11(5*1 afT^f^ aftr
jĵ TRt afWftzff ^
5fT ^  t, ^  >ft 3TTT SPT % 
im  3TH apTT ^>f f :m

I, ?ft ^  ^ f̂H'Srf»T5t ^
afk ?rm ^  ?TT<T ^  

afk '*TT  ̂ «PT >ft «TR =^rf^
afk t  jpf^ -^rpr ^ ^  ann: airr 
an^ffe^ afk afhfsPTt ^  TT

159 P.S.D.
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^  ^  ^fimr fiT t  ^
Tiimr % ^nT»r a m if t  
^  3fk ?I?T ^  ^  >TT^ ^

arrr ?HTt aiKT ^  ’sw arrr
^  q^fcurt ^  ^  I  I

r r  515^ % ^n«r ^  an#  3w *n t ^  ^  
ftr an#  ^  ^

apR Jf SR?I^ Wt ^
% ^  «JHK«t «TH ̂  ^  ^  ^  ^
^  ^  5 1 ^  amr 3TTT %

^i>/i afW fs^ ^  ^  WIT 
?r«nr ^  ^  5ft ^  T̂ ^  
ack a i h f ^  ^  rft am

^  ^  ^  ^  5 I

Mr. Chairman: Amendments moved:
(i) In page 1, line 19, after “vege

tables’* insert “Banarasi Maghrai green 
betels”.

(ii) In page 2, Une 18, after “drugs” 
insert “A ^rvedic and Unani medi
cines”.

Shri Raghavaiah (Ongole): As I
looked into the schedule attached to 
this Bill, I was at a less to knaw what 
the principles underlying this classifi
cation of articles into essential and 
otherwise, were. I do not find even a 
single article in this schedule that goes 
to increase the housing facilities of 
the common man in this country. Not 
a word has been said by the framers 
of the Bill, nor by the Members of the 
Select Committee nor also by some of 
the hon.. Members who have givm 
notices of amendments; not a single 
amendment has been put forward 
aJ)out housing materials. The princi
pal considerations, as I think, that 
have got to be borne in mind in mak
ing any classification as essential aM 
fton-essential articles are: (i) food,
(ii) clothing (iii) housing (iv) edu
cation and (V) medical facilities. 
These five considerations have to be 
borne in mind by every Member who 
suggests an addition to the schedule, 
whether he is a Member of the Select 
Committee or not, whether he is a 
framer of the Bill or not. I do 
not find that these five principles have 
been borne in mind.

Take for instance housing. I do not 
find even a single article included. In 
fact, the common man in this country 
uses bamboos for his housing. The 
poor man uses bamboos, nails and 
such other simple articles for his 
housing. Whether it is a thaftched 
shed or a tiled shed, these materials 
are certainly used by the common man 
who wants to construct a house. It 
is a wonder how these articles are not 
at all mentioned either by the framers 
of the Bill or the Members of the 
Select Committee or the movers of the 
amendments.

Again certffin items have been stat
ed in the most ambiguous manner 
possible. For instance, item 15 runs as 
follows:

“Books, exercise books and periodi
cal journals.” What are the books that 
are exempted from sales-tax? Are they 
school books exempted from sales-tax 
or not? Are college books exempted 
from sales-tax or not? Education, as 
we all know in this country is very 
dear, and is not within the reach of 
the common man. Hence," it is badly 
needed that all books that are used for 
educational purposes, from the first 
standard up to the intermediate or B.A. 
classes should be exemoted from sales- 
tax. If this point is not borne in mind 
by the framers of the Bill or the 
Members of the Select Committee, cer- 
tarinly they will be doing the greatest 
disservice to the country and to the 
entire people for whom education is 
not within reach.

Then how petroleum and petroleum 
products are essential to the life of the 
community is a wonder. How many 
poor prople use petroleum and petrole
um products? How many peasants use 
petroleum and petroleum products? 
How many workers use petroleum 
amd oetroleum products? I think 
the framers of the Bill have cer
tainly got some intention in making 
this schedule. I raise the question of 
the hona fides of the framers of the 
Bill in making this schedule and in 
making such a wonderful dichotomisa- 
tion of articles as essential and Don- 
essential. Seventy to eighty per cent, 
of the population of our country, as 
we all know, are peasants. Their main 
profession is agriculture. In item 11 
“Fertilisers and manures, agricultural 
machinery and implements including 
parts of such machinery and imple
ments” have been exempted from sales- 
tax. Really it is worth praising. At 
the same time, it remains a surprise 
as to why item 14, iron and steel 
have been exempted. Now, what are 
the things that we have got to exempt? 
We have got to exempt such things that
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are used by 70 to 80 per cent of the 
l^pulatioD of our country. Things 
like agricultural machinery and im
plements have already been exempted, 
because they are used by 70 to 80 per 
cent of the people whose main profes
sion is agriculture. In addition to this, 
what makes the framers of the Bill 
exempt iron and steel, I do not under
stand. Vaguely it may be suggested 
that for building purposes these are 
exempted, and that the framers of the 
Bill have exempted iron beams and 
such other big implements and fmish- 
ed products. Who are using iron beams 
for house construction? I would like 
to know the sections of the people 
that use iron aiid steel beams for 
housing purposes. Seventy to 80 per 
rent of our population does not use iron 
and steel beams for their housing pur
poses. In fact, it is the well-to-do 
sections, the landlords, the capitalists 

 ̂and other sections thart use iron beams 
for house construction. You have not 
cared to include bamboos, bamboo 
sticks, nails and such other common 
housing materials for exemption from 
sales tax. But, you have taken the 
greatest care to exempt iron beams and 
such other wonderful materials, which 
are not at all used by 70 to 80 per cent 
of the people. I have every right and 
having gone through each and every 
one of the items in the schedule, there 

' is every reason for any Member to 
question the intentions of the framers 
of the Bill. In the name of exempting 
certain essential articles that are use
ful for the life of the community, they 
want purposely to exempt such articles 
that are used by the industrialists, 
capitalists, landlords, etc. or the higher 
strata of society. This, I think, is 
doing the greatest possible injustice to 
the people of this country. I would 
like the hon. Minister to clarify in as 

'detailed a manner as possible his in
tention in preparing such af Bill with 
certain articles which do not help the 
poor people.

In item 16 antibiotics and sulpha 
drui?s have been mentioned. I do not 
know whether asawas and arishtas that 
are manufactured by the ayurvedic 
doctors and manufacturing concerns 
are exempted from sales-tax or not. 
Asawas and arishtas are drugs that 
are very widely used. Nothing has 
been mentioned about Homeopathic 
drugs. Homeopathic drugs have 
come to receive encouragement from 
the people of this country only very 
recently.

It has to give equal benefit for 
people who use Homeopathic drugs. 
You have not cared to include in the 
articles for exemption of Sales Tax 

that which is very cheao, tha^ which is 
very usieful and that which gives

inunediate relief to the people in our 
country. You have cared to include 
things---- 1 do not deliberately ques
tion the motives and intentions of the 
hon. Minister as has been done by some 
of my predecessors—^which leave them 
open to question. It is unfortunate 
that we have to question in view of the 
fact that articles which are widely u ^ d  
by the people of this country, articles 
that ane very useful for the entire 
population of the country and should 
have been exempted from Sales Tax, 
are not exempted in fact, but articles 
that are not used by the widest 
section of the people are surprisingly 
exempted. Hence I would like one 

thing to be explained by the hon. 
Minister. What sections of the people 
do you want to tax and what sections 
of the population do you want to ex
empt from taxation? Articles like iron 
and steel included in the schedule go 
to make it clear thsrt you do not want 
to tax the industrialists, the landlords 
and such other sections of the people, 
whereas, in the name of essential arti
cles, you conveniently want to tax such 
articles that are widely used by the 
entire people of our country.

Another point is not made clear in 
this connection. Do you want to tax 
raw materials that go to factories to 
be returned as finished goods, or do you 
want to tax only finished goods? Iron 
and steel again come up. If iron and 
steel that go to the factory as rafw* 
material have to be taxed, certainly 
it is benefiting the industrialists if 
these are to be exempted, but if you 
have fiot in mind such articles that 
are made of iron and steel, that are 
useful for the widest section of the pub
lic, then, you ought to have clearly 
stated here that such finished
articles that are widely used
by the major section of the 
country have been exempted; that 
ought to have been specifically and 
clearly stated in some of the items that 
have been annexed to this schedule. 
But no such attempt has been made 
either by the Select Committee or by the 
framers of this Bill. I think that the 
framers of the Bill or the Select Com
mittee should have taken the view thaft . 
articles that are most widely used by , 
all sections of the people of our country 
have got to be exempted. They should 
bear in mind this simple principle that 
finished goods that are widely used by 
the people of this country have got 
to be exempted, and it is the industria
list that has got to be taxed. People 
who can bear taxes should be taxed, 
and those who cannot bear taxes 
should not be taxed. At least such a 
rough rule has to be borne in mind 
by the framers or the Select Committee, 
but such a rule does not seem to have

28 JULY 1932 {Declaration and 4698
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been bome in mind by either the 
pframers of the Bill or by the Select 
Committee. So, in view of this I 
would like to suggest to the hon. 
Members who have framed this Bill 
that they have got to bear in mind 
the fact that the majority of the people 
of our country are right in putting 
forth a case that the articles used by 
them should be exempted. This has 
to be heard and specified wjljenever 
any Bill or legislative measure is 
brought before this House. It is their 
case that has got to be borne in mitid 
and not the industrialists and such 
other sections of the people who can 
bear taxes and should not be exempted 
from tajcation. And it is a really 
surprising thing, it is certainly tragic, 
that there is every possibility of these 
sections being exempted from taxation 
whDe the common man has got to bear 
all taxes. So, certain items have 
got to be specified, the intentions 
of the framers of the Bill have 
got to be explained, and it is 
keeping in view the large interests of 
the people as a whole that such mea
sures have got to be brought before the 
House, but it remains to be questioned, 
and hence I question it, and it is for the 
hon. Minister to reply to the points 
that have been brought out in the 
course of my few words.

Shr! Mulchand Dube (Farrukhabad 
Distt.—North): I iust want to say a 
few words. I wish to speak general
ly  on the whole Bill, but......

Mr. Chairman: This is hardly the 
occasion.

Shri Mnlchand Dube: I should like 
to know whether my soeech should 
be confined to the Schedule only or

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The 
speech should be confined to the 
schedule only at this stage.

Shri Mulchand Dube: In regard to
the schedule, my submission is that 
the schedule seems to have been pre
pared in a very haphazard manner. 
What seems to have happened is that 
the Essential Supplies Act of 1946 and 
the local Act of 1947 seem to have 
been placed by the draftsman before 
hmiself and it is from those schedules 
that the present schedule has been 
prepared. My submission is that the 
present schedule stands on an entire
ly different footing and the essential 
goods which have to be exempted 
from tax should be those only which 
are essential for the life of the ccmi- 
munity, and 1 beg to submit that

Jtyfcy ^52
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the goods that can be considered as 
essential to the life of the community 
will be goods that are essential, such 

. as articles of food, articles of cloth
ing and articles of shelter. When 
there is such a great scarcity and 
portage of xesidtential accommoda
tion throughout the country, I beg to 
submit that the articles used in build-^ 
tng ihouses, and buildimg materials 
should specifically have been includ
ed in the schedule, but what I find 
is that those articles have not been 
taken into consideration at all, and 
we do not find that any of those arti
cles is mentioned there. I would re
quest the hon. Minister that he may 
be pleased to revise the schedule in 
the light of the observations that I 
am submitting.

I further submit that these Sulpha 
drugs and antibiotics should also be 
excluded, because once you introduce' 
medicine in the schedule, then there 
is no point in discriminating one set 
of medicines from the other. I do 
not understand how these antibiotics 
and Sulpha drugs are more impor
tant than numerous other medicines 
that are useful for the general pub
lic. So far as poor men are concern
ed, it is the cheapest medicines that 
they use. These very costly medi
cines are generally not used by the- 
poorer people, and my submission is 
that if medicines have to be includ
ed at all in the schedule, then Ayur
vedic medicines and Homeopathic 
medicines should also be included. I 
may submit that these are very cheap 
and are used by the people and 
should have been included in the 
schedule, and not Sulpha drugs and 
antibiotics. That is all I have to say 
with regard to the schedule, and I 
will reserve my observations on the* 
general nature of the Bill for a lat
er occasion.

The Minister of Parliamentary Af
fairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): The
question be now put.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“ That the question be now

put”.
The motion was adopted.

Shri Tyagi: I am grateful to the
hon. Members who have participat
ed in this debate. They have put 
forth various points of view with 
most of which I have great sympathy. 
Some of the Members have given ex
pression to sentiments quite patrio
tic, appealing and sweet to listen to, 
and I cannot say that I do not agree 
with those sentiments. The question 
tere  is not as to how Covernment 
feels, wiaether Government is one



with the Members in their feelingi 
and expressions as to what other 
things are essential to the people. 
There are many other things which 
might be, perhaps, after investiga
tion, found to be more essential than 
the commodities which halve been 
enumerated in the schedule.

The main question here is the man
ner in which the schedule has been 
made. It was not only from the 
point of view of enabling? a person 
to carry his body and soul together 
that commodities hjive been selected 
and included /in the schedule. The 
words in Article 286 (ii) of the Con
stitution are ‘ the articles which are 
essential for the life of the commu
nity’. So, it is not a case of the 
commodities essential for the life of 
an individual, but the life of the 

 ̂ community as a whole. For the life 
of the community, it is not only food, 
shelter or clothes alone that are es
sential; there are certain other things 
which cement the individuals into the 
society or the oonnmunity. The re
quirement of the Constitution is to 
declare such articles as essential as 
are needed for the wellbeing of the 
whole commuaiity, so to say. It is 
from that point of view, many arti
cles which do not have any direct 

r' relation to ronsumption by indivi
duals, hav2 been included in the 
schedule, as they are, however, es
sential for the life of the community. 
Some of my hon. friends have taken 
objecl;ion to the inclusion of petrol 
in the list. Petrol, surely, is not con
sumed by any individual directly, 
but It is essential for the life of the 
community. Transport is essential. 
The railways do not serve every part 
of the country. There are rural 

' areas far away from the railway sta
tions where the raw materials may 
be produced, and from where those 
goods have to be brought to the 
markets far away tfrom them. The 
people residing in such far off and 
remote areas of the country must 
have the facility to travel to the 
marketing centres. If they do not 
have rail facilities, they must at least 
have motor buses or other vehicles 
for which they can pay a little fare 
and by which they can reach the 

, market centres, with their small bas
kets, full of onions or potatoes, and 
sell them there. Therefore, for the 
society which is residing far away, 
petrol is really essential. Likewise 
is the case with many other articles 
also. My hon. friend from the other 
side raised an objection as to why 
we have included iron and steel while 
simple building materials like bam
boos. and thatch-grass have not been
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included. Generally, the peoole who 
use these bamboos or thatch-grass 
get these goods from their own ned^- 
bourhood. in the forests adjoining 
their areas. As for the poor people 
who live in the vicinity of the big 
towns, they get them from the mar
ket centres where these are sold. It 
is a reasonable thing to argue that 
these goods also which are sold in 
the markets should be exempted from 
sales tax. I could see that myself. 
But the difficulty is—as my hon. 
friends ^ îll remember—that we can
not go on adding to the list like this. 
The list should not be too big. As I 
said the other day, there are the 
State Governments who directly deal 
with the consumers of these goods, 
who could bring to bear great pres
sure upon them. Take for instance, 
the case of medicine. The House 
will perhaps remember that in many 
States, medicines of the Ayurvedic, 
Unani and other systems have been 
already exempted from sales tax. 
The state governments too are res
ponsive enough. So we should keep 
a sufficient margin of commodities 
for the State Governments aflso to 
provide for exemption fr '̂m tax. They 
would surely do that. Moreover, all 
the influence of the tnxnaver is there 
within that State itself, and that 
would be strong enough to exert 
sufficient oressure on the fff^ver^ment 
of that State in this behalf. If the 
State Oovei<nm»ent still resiists that 
Influence, it only n^ans that their 
fiscal needs are so great that they 
could Rot really afl'ord to grant such 
exemptions.

n  A.M.

I am grateful to my hon. friend 
Mr. Dhulekar, for the remarks he has 
made. He has always been an 

, ardent advocate of the Ayurvedic sys
tem of medicine. In fact, he has 
served the Ayurvedic science for a 
long time, and he has been advocat
ing its cause in season and out of 
season, whenever he gets a chance, 
as if he were a seller of medicine, 
although he never sells any medi
cine. He only wants to impart edu
cation in this system, and wants to 
educate India with a view to en
couraging the science of Ayurveda.
I am really sorry that I should have 
disappointed him by not bringing in 
the words ‘Ayurvedic medicines’ also 
under item 16 of the schedule. If all 
medicines are exempted from sales 
tax by inclusion in the schedule, I 
am afraid, it will seriously affect the 
fiscal position of the state gavem- 

ments which I do not want to do. 
sitting at the Centre...,



Baba Ram m ^yaii Singh (Hazarl- 
bagh West): Then why mention par
ticularly ' anti-biotics and sulpha 
drugs’ in ihe schedule?

Shri Tsragi: These medicines were 
included by the Select Committee. I 
have always been influenced by the 
dictates of this House, and I obey 
them always. I will take this oppor
tunity now, without having the neces
sity to consult the Select Committee 
again, to withdraw item No. 16 from 
the Schedule, in order that bad blood 
may not be created between the vari
ous systems of medicine in vogue in 
this country. With your permission, 
Mr. Chairman, I would like to move 
the following fresh amendment:

In page 2/omit line 18.
I do not want to elaborate on this 

point. The arguments that have been 
advanced by the hon. Members ap
peal to tne. I also personally feel 
that I should not leave out of the 
schedule Ayurvedic medicines etc. if 
allopathic medicines are going to be 
Included in the schedule, however, 
miportant they may be. After all, 
all medicines are known to be use
ful to the community. Therefore 
instead of giving a preferential treat
ment to one system of medici2ie, I 
would like to withdrew item No. 16 
from the schedule.

Mr Chairmiiii: The hon. Minister
may kmdly pass on the new amend
ment to the Chair.

Shri Velayndhan: May I say a word 
now. Sir? The Select Committee had 
mcluded these medicines, and the de
mand of the House universally also 

medicines should be in
doing thal. the 

® negative

Shri Tyagi: I have moved an amend
ment now, as I do not want to make 
any distinction between the various 
systems of medicine. If the medi
cines are really useful, there should 
be no reason to doubt the sagacity 
and wisdom of the State Government 
—and I leave it to them—to exempt 
these from tax. And the hon. Mem
bers can also exercise their influence 
on the State Governments in this direc
tion.

4^0S Essential Goods
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Shri Tyagi: The point is thia. If I 
were to include them in the schedule,

then the medicines will only be 
exempt from additional load of sales 
tax. Whereas if the matter is left 
to the State Governments, they have 
got the right to exempt these medi
cines from sales tax altogether. By 
inclusion of these in the schedule, I 
would only prev»ent aaiy additiWnal 
load that might be imposed on these 
goods; while they will continue to 
carry the existing load of taxation 
on them. But the state governments 
within whose sphere of authority this 
falls, according to the list of state 
subjects, could exempt them from 
tax altogether. Therefore, why not 
have a full and complete exemption 
instead of onli  ̂ a partial exemption?’ 
Wherever such goods can enjoy com
plete exemption from tax, I leave it 
open to the State Governments to act 
in this behalf.

Another amendment which has 
appealed to me is regarding slates and 
slate pencils. I have a weakness for 
small children, with all blessings and 
my love to the children who are read
ing in schools, using their slates and 
sliate pencils. I remember when I was 
young my slate pencil was stolen by 
one of my comrades. I complained to 
the teacher and the teacher gave me 
slaps and said: “Nonsense. You can
not complain of such small, petty 
things. They are liable to be stolen”.
I can well remember I was beaten.

Shri Yelayudhan: It is because of 
that that he is including these?

Shri Tyagi: If you permit me, Sir,
I would accept this amendment regard
ing slates and slate pencils.

Friends have said about coconut oil 
—there is a likelihood of it being used 
by big people like Lever Bros, and 
other companies who are manufactur
ing soaps.

Shri Neswi (Dharwar South): What 
about fuel and firewood?

Shri Tyagi: As regards fuel and
firewood, there are States which have 
got forests and they would say that 
forests are being liberallor cut and ex
ploited. So let us not give more faci
lities for burning firewood. So though 
States which have not forests might 
agree, those States which have got 
forests would differ and therefore, I  
did not include fire-wood.

wFf T n w ro w  v u t
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Shri Tyagi: Fire is essential, but
the question here is of firewood.

I was talking about coconut oil. 
There are, certain things which my 
friend, Mr. Nayar, has ri^jhtly said. 
He said that this exemption can be 
misused. Coconut oil, being edible 
oil, was included in the schedule to 
give relief to poor people who use 
this ail. But what about that part 
of the oil which would go into the 
soap industry; it will be the big 
manufacturers who will take advan
tage of this exemption. Because thê y 
will take advantage should be no 
ground to deprive the poorer people 
from a little luxury and therefore, I 
thought it better to take that little 
risk of others taking advantage. But 
then they cannot take full advantage 
of it because there are the State Gov
ernments again. When soaps are 
manufactured they might take into 
account the fact that the raw mate
rial for its use was exempt from sales 
tax and they might, therefore, treat 
the manufactured article in this light. 
They can just draw from the soap 
mafnufactulrers according to what 
their accounts suggest to them. 
Therefore, I do not think they will be 
taking too much advantage of this 
little concession given to people who 
consume coconut oil as part of their 
food.

Then about the coir industry, I have 
every sympathy. It is really an im
portant industry in Travancore- 
Cochin and other areas in the south.
I wonder if by some other means we 
can just encourage the industry. I 
promise that whenever the question 
of giving some help to this industry 
comes up. Government will always 
have a sympathetic heart.

Kumari Annie Mascarene (Trivan
drum): Now there is a slump.

Shri Tyagi: This will be a paltry
little sum, that my friends want for 
the coir industry. I have left it out 
because it is very local and I thought 
we shoyld take only such raw mate
rials which are of all-India impor
tance, although from the point of 
view of Kerala the coir industry is 
really one of the limportamt indus
tries and it is run by poor people too. 
This industry will always have sym
pathy from these Benches, but I 
would expect the hon. Members not 
to try to bring this into the schedule 
on this occasion.

Shri Velayudhan: I- am including it 
in the schedule......

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The
hon. Minister has already replied to 
that point.

Shri Tya*i: Then my friends, Mr. 
Samanta and others have said that 
we should also include betel leaves 
and betel nuts in the schedule. Mr. 
Samanta went to the extent of saymg 

that it should be done on grounds of 
aesthetic sense or something to that 
effect. He said ladies used them and 
they would keep their lips red and 
perhaps thereby save some expendi
ture on lipsticks. I do not want to 
indulge in this argument, but I would 
suggest to Mr. Samanta to leave it to 
the fair choice of the ladies them
selves—whether they would like to 
keep their lips red at the cost of their 
teeth getting dirty. After ail they 
want to keep their teeth also pearly, 
as they naturally are, though I do 
not think there are many ladies who 
would not like to chew pan for the 
simple reason that they lose the 
beauty of their teeth. But anyway I 
do not want to indulge in this argu
ment and this is not my subject pro
per. But I would suggest thart; pan 
be not included.

I wanted some medicines in the 
list, but then it would not be possi
ble for me to make it exhaustive. 
Therefore, since it was controversial
1 have, with your permission. Sir, 
withdrawn even the two medicines 
which had a little fortune of having 
been included by the Select Com
mittee.

Shri Bansal (Jhajjar»-Rewari): What 
about item 2 of the Schedule; ex
ception regarding any medicine pre
pared from any one or more of such 
articles?

Shri Tyagi: If possible, you might 
move an amendment......

Mr. Chairman: At this stage no 
amendment can be moved.

Shri Bansal: I am not moving any 
amendment. I am just suggesting to 
the hon. Minister to consider it be
cause the exception is rather discri
minatory as far as I can see.

M r,, Chairman: Consider what?
Shri Bansal: Item 2, exception (i).
Shri Tyagi: My friend has suggest

ed to me if I could agree in item No.
2 of the Schedule to eliminate the
exception (i). If it is deleted, the 
clause will read as follows: ‘‘Fresh
and dried fruits, sugar-cane, coconuts, 
vegetables, edible tubers, vegetable 
and flower seeds, bulbs and plants,
......excluding orchids Then he
wants to delete “ any medicine pre
pared from any one or more of such 
articles”. This is what he wanted to 
eliminate and he thought perhaps 
that the elimination of these words 
would enafble the Ajrurvedic medi
cines to creep into it. If my friend



[Shri Tyagi]
is anxious, he might move an amend* 
ment 1 do not think it will allow 
medicines because the raw materials 
which are used in the preparation of 
these medicines will not be really 
exempt. The medicines are process
ed in every manner and therefore I 
do not think we will be able to set 
that advantage by eliminating these 
words.

3 r rW ) :
a fk

I  t  ____
Mr. Chairmaa: Order! order. The

reply has been given and all the 
amendments have been replied to. I 
do not think any further questions 
should be put in regard to the very 
matter which haiS ahready been 
thoroughly discussed. Now, let us 
proceed.

Shri P. N. Rajabhoj: I would like 
to ask only one question. Sir, if you 
permit me.

¥  % IT? [̂»5Tr
jf f% % >̂T*r w 3ft >̂rr

v f i  ?rff t  ^
fW  3T> ____?

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. No
amendment has been moved regard
ing that. How can that matter be 
discussed in the House?

i> o  Trnvhi : z T ^  ^
f»T5yr, ^  JTff SPT ?pfrr i

Mr. Chairman: There was ample
time. That time cannot be made up 
now.

Dr. M  M. Das (Burdwan—Reserved 
—Sch. Castes): I want a clarification 
on one point. Sir. In it«m 13 of the 
^hedule coal derivatives have been 
included and also petrol and petro- 
^ m  products have been included, 
^ a t  are the substances that are in
cluded within these terms?

Shri Tyagi: Petrol and petroleum
products including kerosene and 
motor spirits. ♦

B t  M. M. Das: There are lots of
others included. In coal derivatives
•  lot of sub€itances are Included.
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flliri Tyafl: Our meaning was to 
those derivatitves only which were 
the direct product.

D. M. M. D as: I did not know that 
the India Government had a separate 
dictionary of its own in which it had 
its own meaning of chemical terma. 
These are all ch:?mical terms and 
you have to abide by the chemical 
dictionary.

Shri Tyagi: What difficulty my hon. 
friend has in this regard?

Dr. M. M. Das: I want to know 
whether the intention is to include all 
those substances derived from coal in 
the term “ coal derivatives 

Shri Tyagi: If according to recog
nised usage they are included in the 
term then, of course, they are meant 
to be so included.

Shri Neswi: I want to know whe
ther daily newspapers come under 
the category of periodical journals.

Shri Tyagi: No, Sir. Newspapers
are already in the Central list. Ac
cording to the Constitution, where re
ference to sales-tax. is made, news
papers are exempt from the purview 
of the State Governments. ^

Shri.S. C. Samanta: The hon. Minis
ter has not expressed his reaction 
about the addition of cotton hosiery 

formed of rice ?
Shri Tyagi: About flattened rice I 

thought was obvious when the 
term “ cerea - " has been used. The
term “ cereal and pulses ** includes
all their forms and all these are al
ready exempt. Whether it is rice or 

murmura or parched rice, it will all 
be included because it will only be 
a changed form of the cereal and 
therefore we did not think there was 
need for further explanation. The
reason for explaining some of the 

things is that a thing likp flour had 
to be explained because though it in
cludes, atta, maida and sooji, etc., 
“ flour ** in the ordinary market par
lance is the name assigned to that
very fine powder of wheat which is 
used in baking bread only and not in 
other types of Indian bread. There
fore •* flour ” has been explained. But 
that does not mean that “ rice ” also 
should be explained in detail.

Shri S. C. Samanta: not atia or
sooji a transformed form of the 
cereal wheat? And if that has been 

mentioned why not mention the trans
formed fonps of rice?

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. It is
not asking for clarification—it Is 
more of an argument.

28 JULY 1952 (Declaration and iW 8
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^  TTITflfhll: ^
f  fr  (h ides) aftr

(skins) ^ t '  JIT 5̂  ̂ ? 
^  ^  Jpt5T55T ^  t  I
^  <fll^ (w<al V h l^

t  ^  ^ 3IT SnrTT t  ’̂ T 51  ̂ ?

«ft ?qnft: an?TT t  I
(hides) afk (skins)

5ft 3TT?ft I  ^  w  ^  f% JT^ 3TR*ft, 
» M  (hides)
aftr (skins) ^  f  aftr ^
% a rn r ^  = ?r^  t  i

* ^3T ^  3TT*T ?ftT % 2W ^
^  f5TT. ^  W  t  I
Jiff t  ^
t  ^  ^  viî HId ^  ^  I  aftr 
gfwm- apt 5 ? ^  ^  3ii^ 3fk »nff 

5̂TR #  ^  ^  ^  T̂Trft t  I 
^  5TTT; T̂T<t

artr ^  f  i ark
?irT ^  ^  1 1

«ft <fto 1^0 TTJTHtJr: afk %<T ? 

Mr. Chairman: Order, order.

sft inar«r-«ftc (« T T ^ -w f  
THa^ a r W ^  ^ s n f ^ ) : Jm
t  31  ̂ f w  fan
t  ^  ^  (leather) afk

ftjTT 3mr I aftr
*̂> ^IV*i

5r?5jt’TSF«# -ft arq̂  %
af??T 'I’PT ^  5 ^  3'9Vr »!T*T 
«r?3rr?iT t. «f) eft

-<WT srur I
«ft WT»ft : t  I

Mr. Chalrmjui: It is so obvious that 
leather is not included because it is 
a manufactured thing.

wtSw^iAt ; JtTT
^  ?r|f 1 1 3?in:

#  ^  v t  *rr TT <wnrr aftr
^  flyjTr, ^ irr jtt :t̂

^ 1***™““ : It is quite clear
that leather is not included in the 
List.

I i^aU now put the amendments 
10 vote.

I beg leave of 
ment '"y  amend-

The amendment was, by leave 
withdrawn. *

Mr, Chaiman: Then I shall nut
amendment No. 19 to vote.
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The .Question is:
P ^ e  1. line 19, after “coco

nuts insert “including coconut
p ro d u V ”?*'

The motion was negatived.

Shri S. C. Samamta: I beg leave of 
S in t withdraw my amend-

The amendment was, by leave 
withdrawn. ’

Shri S. C. Samanta: I also best 
^eave to withdraw my amendment No.

The amendment was, by leave, 
withdrawn. ’

me“ f n 5*2T “ ’
The question is.
In page 2 ,—
(i) lines 8 and 9, omit “jute seeds, 

raw jute, sun-hemp, and mesta”; and
(ii) after line 9, insenrt “9A. Jute 

seeds, raw jute, sun-hemp. and 
mesta .

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
In page 2, for line 16, substitute:

“14. Nails, bolts and nuts, hinges 
and other articles manufactured



[Mr. Chairman]
from metals and used for build
ing ptirposes.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: Amendment No. 5 

standing in the name of Mr. Samanta.
Shri S. C. Samanto: I beg leave of 

the House to withdraw it.
The amendment was. by leave, 

withdrawn.
Mr. Chalrmitn: The question is:
In page 2, line 17, after “ exercise 

booki ” insert “ slates slate pen
cils

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Chairman: Then we have amend

ment No. 12 by Dr. M. M. Das s lic 
ing to substitute “ drugs and medi
cines ” for “ antibiotics and sulpha 
d n ies”. But there is another amend
ment of hon. Mr. Tyagi to the effect 
that line 18 containinf? the reference 
to antibiotics and sulpha drugs be de
leted.
Amendment made:

In page 2 , omit line 18
[Shri Tyagi]—

Mr. Chairman: Now I shall put the 
amendment moved by Dr. Das.

The question is:
In page 2, line 18, for “AntiWotics 

a n d  sulpha drugs” substitute "Drugs 
and medicines” .

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: The question is:
In page 2, line 18, after “ drugs” 

add “ anti-malarial drugs, such as qui
nine and paludrine ”•

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: The question la
in page 2 , after line 18, add—

“17. All oils excluding vanas- 
pati oh.

18. All medicines, Allopathis, 
Homoeopathic, Unanl and Ayur
vedic.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: The question is:
In page 2, after line 18. add—

**17, Mica (except finished mica 
meant for export).”

The motion was negatived.
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Mr. Chairman: The question is:
In page 2, omit line 10.

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: The question Is:
In page 2, lines 14 and 15 for ‘*petro- 

leum and petroleum products, In- 
cludmg kerosene and motor spirit" 
substitute “and kerosene”.

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: There is Mr.

Samanta’s amendment No. 24.
Shri S. C. Samanta: I beg to with

draw it.
The amendment was. by leave 

withdrawn.
Mr. Chairman: The question Is:
In page 1, line 19, after “vege

tables” insert “Banarasi Maghai green 
betels”.

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That the Schedule, as amend
ed, stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

The Schedule, as amended, was added 
. to the Bill.

Clause 1 was added to the Bill.
The Title and the Enacting Formula 

were also added to the Bill.
Shri Tyagi: I beg to move:
That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed.”
Mr. Chairman: Motion moved:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.” *
Shri Bhagwat Jha (Pumea cum 

Santal Parganas): I supported this
Bill and welcomed It at the Intro
duction stage because I thought that 
the common man would get some
relief if Parliament declares certain
articles as essential to the life of the 
community. But after the Bill has 
come back from the Select Com
mittee I find that there are certain
contradictions In It which will defeat
the very purpose of the Bill. Look 
at clause 3. It will apply only to 
States where sales tax has not been 
Imposed. I wonder If goods regard
ed as essential In one State will be 
so regarded by the other States. 
Can the hon. Minister assure us that 
goods essential for the common man 
In one State will be so essential for
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the common man in another State? 
The goods declared as essential by 
Parliament will be for the whole 
country, but some of the goods given 
in the schedule to this Bill have 
already been taxed in Bihar State 
and therefore the people will not 
get any relief through this Bill in 
respect of those items. Only States 
like Bombay and Madras or others 
will benefit. The Bill as it has now 
emerged defeats its very purpose.

Mr. Chairman: This point was
debated at very great length at the 
consideration and introduction stages 
and also while we were on clause 3. 
I do not want to stand in the hon. 
Member’s way, but I would request 
him not to repeat this argument 
which has now lost its validity and 
utility. Let him advance other argu
ments. if any.

Shri Bhagwat Jha: It is because of 
its contradictions I am opposing this 
Bill. Nowadays we have developed 
a knack for contradictions. I object 
because the schedule has been drawn 
up in a haphazard manner and does 
not include all articles essential for 
the common man. The hon. Minis
ter himself said that the schedule 
could have been lengthier so that it 
may have included those articles. So, 
the purpose of giving relief to the 
common man is lost. Uniformity 
also is not achieved. I wish that 
this Bill is dropped and some other 
Bill is brought forward which would 
bring about uniformity all over the 
country in respect of sales tax and 
the schedule of which would include 
sufficient essential articles. The 
Minister says “I am sorry I cannot 
enlarge the schedule.'’ Let him lay 
stress on one point only. Does he 
want to give relief . to the common 
man, or does he want to avoid enlarg
ing the schedule? Therefore, I 
oppose this Bill on three grounds: it 
does not bring about uniformity in 
sales tax; it does not give relief to 
the common man; the schedule is not 
exhaustive and has been drafted in a 
hurry. I wish that this Bill is 
dropped.

But if the hon. Minister is deter
mined to go ahead with it, then I can 
only say that I would allow him to 
go ahead because of his assurance 
that he would call a Conference of 
State Finance ^Ministers to consider 
all these points. That is the only 
silver lining to this dark cloud. If 
he calls that Conference at the ear
liest possible date and after consul
tation with the Finance Ministers of 
the States he enlarges the sched^le 
so as to make it exhaustive and

capable of giving relief to the com
mon man irrespective of any area, 
then let him go ahead. With these 
words, I close.

iu*®  ̂ obligatory onthis House to declare certain goods 
as essential for the life of the com
munity then I think that we had 
better drop this BiU. I am anxious 
that I should not be misunderstood 

It IS not because I want the essential 
goods to be taxed that I oppose this 

nor am I in favour of sales tax. 
The mcidence of sales tax really falls- 
very heavily on the poor consumer. 
The agitation which is now going on. 
m Bombay against the multi-point 
sales tax is, I believe, a proper move. 
An article which costs a rupee, if it 
changes two or three hands—and if  
the sales tax is one anna per rupee^ 
—will cost the last man Rs. 1-3-0. As. 
far as that man is concerned, he 
pays not one anna, but really three- 
annas as sales tax. It is a misnomer 
to call it a sales tax, because it is 

the purchaser who pays the tax and 
the seller is only an agent for collect- 
mg the tax for Government. He actu
ally does not pay anything.

I oppose this measure for other 
reasons. One is that it does not real
ly ensure any uniformity, if that is 
the object in bringing this Bill. 
Again the Bill exempts those articles 
which have already been taxed by 
certain States, as far as those States 
are concerned. So, there cannot be 
any uniformity. In fact, it imposes 
a handicap on other States. It makes 
an invidious distinction between 
State and State. My contention is 
that the States should not be fettered 
in this manner in the exercise of 
their rights. Taxation is a State 
subject. Therefore, there is no 
reason why we should interfere in 
their right of taxation. As the hon. 
Minister himself admitted, the State 
Legislatures are in a way more 
directly responsible to the electorate 
and we should not try to advise them 
as to what articles should be taxed 
and what articles should not be 
faxed.

Again what is essential for the life 
of the community will differ from 
State to State and if we are to include 
all those items, then it will be a 
very long list indeed. Certain arti
cles which are essential in one State 
may not be essential in another State 
For instance, my hon. friend here 
brought an amendment that coconut 
husk and fibre and other products 

should be included in the schedule as 
essential goods. Now, it is really ao,
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because in Travucore it is a com
mon cottage industry. The poor 
people really live on this cottage in

dustry. It is so important an item 
in the economy of that State that 
it should be included in the essential 
goods.

Again, we find that coconut oil is 
an article of food in the South, 
especially in Travancore-Cochin and 
Malabar. It is not so in other parts. 
So. what is considered an essential 
item in one State may not be so in 
another. Then again the resources 
of the States vary from State to 
State. Some of the States may have 
need to impose a sales tax; some 
others may not have. They may 

have other sources of income. Taking 
the case of Madras, we find that 
Madras has imposed a tax on many 
consumer articles and you cannot 
really find fault with Madras. 
Madras is one of the States which 
have introduced prohibition, by 
which she is losing about Rs. 20 
crores. The drink Bill of the whole 
State will be about five times that 

figure— t̂hat is Rs. 100 crores. When 
the people have a saving of Rs. 100 
crores, probably they may not mind 

paying twenty crores as taxes.

The incidence of taxation also 
varies from State to State. In 

Travancore, for instance, the land tax 
is only nominal, because agricultural 
income is taxed there. In several 

other States the land tax is an im
portant item of their income. If the 
idea is to introduce uniformity in the 
matter of taxation, it is impossible as 
long as taxation is a subject of the 
State and not of the Centre. Differ
ences are inevitable, because the 
sources of income of the different 

States will vary from State to State. 
Therefore, I think we had better 
leave this matter to the States them^ 
selves. They are more competent 
to do it than we are. We shall not 
put them to difficulties but shall 
leave it to them to decide which items 
to be taxed and which not to be 
taxed.

Several Hon. Members rose—

Mr. Chairman: I find many hon.
Members wish to take part in the 
third reading stage of the Bill. I 
would like to tell them that the 
matter has been sufficiently discussed 
and I do not find any new points being 
made. This is a stage in which the 
Bill can be either supported or 
opposed. Hon Members cannot go 
into the details of the Bill. I would, 
therefore, request hon. Members to

tajke part in the discussion only If 
they have any fresh points to make.
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Shri V. P. Nayar rose—

Mr. Chairman: Dose he want to
speak at this stage?

Shri \ .  P. Nayar: I want to speak 
about :-ertain constitutional aspects 
of this Bill.

Mr. Chairman: At this stage? All 
right.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Much has been
said about the consistency and in
consistency of this Bill to the Consti
tution. I do not want to go into any 
detail, but I want to emphasize one 
particular point. To my mind i t
appears that with all its provisions* 
what this Bill seeks to do, is to amend 
the Constitution without ceremony^ 
at least in a way. You will find that
the only difference between clause 3
of this Bill and article 286(3) of the 
Constitution is that in clause 3 of this 
Bill you have the words “after the 
commencement of this Act*’ added. 
That is all the difference. Under 
article 286(3) of the Constitution 
“No law made by the Legislature of 
a State imposing, or authorising the 
imposition of, a tax on the sale or 
purchase of any such goods as have 
been declared by Parliament by law 
to be essential for the life of the 

community shall have effect unless it 
has been reserved for the considera
tion of the President and has received 
his assent.'* What do we find in 
clause 3 of this Bill? The wording 
here is : “No law made after the
commencement of this Act by the 
legislature of a State imposing, or 
authorising the imposition of, a tax

JULY 1962 (Declaration and *7jl»
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on the sale or purchase of any goods 
declared by this Act to be essential 
lor the life of the conununity shall 
iiave effect unless it has been re
served for the consideration of the 
President and has received his 
assent.** So» you find only the 

words “after the commencement of 
this Act” added to the article of the 
Constitution. The Bill itself professes 
“to declare, in pursuance of clause
(3) of article 286 of the Constitution, 
certain goods to be essential for the 
life of the community**. That is. 

Parliament is by this law declaring 
certain articles as essential for the 

life of the community, as contemp
lated under that article of the Consti
tution. Then may 1 ask Sir. where 
do you find in the Constitution that 
this article is to operate after the 
commencement of the Act or before 
the commencement of the Act? Is 
there^ any word there which suggests 
that this particular article of the 
Constitution should apply only after 
the commencement of this Act? 
When I went through the discussions 
in the Constituent Assembly on this 
particular article I found that the 
lion. Minister who is now in charge 
of the Bill had spoken at length and 
had implored the House that irrespec
tive of any sections it should be sup
ported. But even my hon. friend at 
that time did not have this thing in 
mind. Are we to have this parti
cular Bill in such a way that it will 
nmend. or substantially amend, or 
jnake some interpretation of the 
provision in the Constitution, which 
jrou do not get in the very article of 
the Constitution? If my hon. friend 
can point out either from the dis
cussions on this particular article in 
the Constituent Assembly or from the 
words in the Constitution that this 
particular thing has been contemp
lated in article 286(3), I will be 
silenced. But so long as he is not 

capable and does not come forth with 
any pointed reference about this, my 
submission is that this Bill does, in 

♦effect, amend the Constitution with
out any ceremony. We are not here 
to amend the Constitution or even to 
interpret the Constitution in any 
4>articular way. There are the courts 
for interpreting. We are not also 
supreme in this respect. What is 
supreme is the Constitution. My 
friend the Minister has also taken an 
oath of allegiance to the Constitution. 
How is it open for my hon. friend to 
interpret this provision of the Consti
tution in a particular way and add 
the words “after the commencement 
jof this Act** when you do not find 
them at all in the Constitution? That 
is my objection. So, you find that

is a clear repumancy. In such legisla
tion there may be a presiimption that it 
will apply only with prospective effect 
and not with retrospective effect. The 
question whether it will have effect 
prospectively or retrospectively is 
not for us to consider. When the 
Constitution has left it in the manner 
you find it in article 286(3) it is not
open for us to come forth with an
interpretation or with an amendment, 
in effect, that this shall apply only in

such and such manner after such and
such date. If the framers of the 
Constitution intended that this 
should also apply with retrospective 
effect, where are we? Are we
to interpret it in such a man
ner that it will apply only after the 
commencement of this Act? My
point therefore is that in view of the 
addition of the words “after the com
mencement of this Act” the whole 
Bill becomes repugnant to the Consti
tution, We are not here to amend the 
Constitution in this way. This Bill 
has therefore to be rejected by the 
House.

Shri Pocker Saheb (Malappuram): 
May I say one word in answer to the
point raised by my hon. friend? My

hon. friend has raised a point that the 
present Bill, on account of the addi
tion of the words **after the com
mencement of this Act’*, becomes 
ultra vires inasmuch as it goes 
against the provisions of article 
286(3) of the Constitution. I am 
afraid my hon. friend has misunder
stood the provisions of article 286(3). 
What the article says is that “No law 
made by the Legislature of a State 
imposing, or authorising the imposi
tion of. a tax on the sale or purchase 
of any such goods as have been de
clared by Parliament by law to be 
essential for the life of the com
munity shall have effect unles it has 
been reserved for the consideration 
of the President...... ” So the word
ing of clause (3) of article 286 is 
quite clear that that clause can be in
voked only after Parliament has de
clared certain goods to be essential. 
Therefore, there is absolutely no 
ground to suppose that it has got any 
retrospective effect. The wording is
quite clear. It says “..........such goods
as have been declared by Parliament 
by law to be essential for the life of 
the community**. That is the word
ing. It is only when, and after, the 
Parliament declares certain goods to 
be essential for the life of the com
munity, that this clause comes into 
operation. Therefore it is quite 
clear that the insertion of the words 
“after the commencement of this 
Act** is qufte consistent with the
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obvious interpretation of article 
286(3) of the Constitution. I sub
mit that the objection raised by my 
hon. friend is not at all tenable.

Shri Tyaffi: I am very grateful to
my hon friend Mr. Pocker Saheb. 
After all this long time he has come 

' to my rescue and has helped me by 
supporting the Bill. 1 am grateful to 
him more especially for the argument 
he has put forth. I do not think I 
need make any lengthy speech again 
on this pomt because it will be more 
or less a repetition of what he has 
already said.

For the benefit of the House, I 
might again read. It is not as if these 
words only occurred to the Govern
ment and that we introduced these 
few words into the Bill. Sufficient 
investigation has been made with re
gard to the legal position and the 
interpretation which could be out to 
the article under dispute. We consult
ed the Attorney-General and had his 
•opinion too. Shall I read it again 
although it will be a repetition?

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Minister 
read it out to the House at a previous 
stage. What is the idea of reading it 
out again?

Shri Tyagi: That was of the Law
Ministry. This is the opinion of the 
Attorney-General. This goes absolutely 
in support of what I had said. With 
regard to what my hon. friend, Mr. 
Kalappan said, I again want to em
phasize that it is not possible sitting 
here in the Centre to act in a manner 
so as to disturb the fiscal position of 
the State Governments. Since the 
time the sales tax was introduced in 
the country, the State Governments 
have begun to base their revenues 
more and more on this avenue. All 
their programmes of development are 
based mostly on the incomes they re
ceived from the sales tax because that 
is the onW one source of revenue 
which is flexible and from which they 
can draw whenever the need arises. 
For aM the rest they have either to 
come to the Centre or that has been 
left to them. Now with the
abolition of zamindary, land revenue 
will again be practically a sort 
of static source of revenue to them. 
It will not be so flexible and there 
will be no elasticity in that. This is 
the only tax from which they could 
just meet their needs, either by
means of loans or by means of
changes in the rates of the sales tax. 
So the sales tax from the point of 
view of administrative expenditure 
which the State Governments incur,

Notaries Bill
is one of the most important 
sources of revenue to them and 
therefore, we cannot sitting here in 
the Centre do anything which dis
turbs their revenues. I wish to re
peat again that it will only be by 
means of negotiations and consul
tations with the Finance Ministers of 
various States that we can arrive at 
some uniformity in the sales tax. 
Government stands for uniformity. I 
agree and confess that this Bill does 
not bring about that uniformity in 
sales tax as desired by the House 
and by the Government. But this 
will put us on the way to it. After 
this the State Ministers will meet 
together and as I said it is by mutual 
consent alone they might come to 
agreement whether at least on certain 
essential goods, there should be uni
formity. Attempts will also be made 
to bring about uniformity of sales 
tax on other commodities.

I do not want to take more time 
of the House. I hope now the Bill 
will be passed.

Shri B. Das: May I suggest to hon. 
Mr. Tyagi that while inviting the 
Finance Ministers, he should invite 
the Chief Minister of each State, 
because it is they who shape the 
policy of the States and not the 
Finance Ministers. Otherwise, it will 
be like the Pakistan delegation going 
back and coming again.

Mr. Chairman: The question is;
“That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed.”

The motion was adopted.
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NOTARIES BILL.

The Minister of Law and Minority 
Affairs (Shri Biswas): I beg to move:

“That the Bill to regulate the 
profession of notaries, as report
ed by the Select Committee, be 
taken into consideration.”

Copies of the report of the Select 
Committee have been in the hands of 
Members for some time, and they 
will have seen what changes have 
been made in the'Select Committee. 
A.S a result of these changes the Bill 
is now’ a great improvement upon 
what it was when it was first intro
duced. I need not refer in detail to 
all these changes.




